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THE TECHNIQUES OF POWER
"Atlanta Service-Learning Conference-dnaugural

Meeting": innocuous sort of title, hardly worthy of notice-
until Georgia Tech SDS members discovered that Tech
President-elect Arthur Hansen was scheduled to speak.
Thus began a trip into the inner :workings of bureau-
cratic skullduggery and urban removal.

As a liberal state-supported institution, Georgia
Tech deserves attack on many points, as do all institu-
tions in this society. But in particular the contradiction
between the needs of the whole community and the uni-
versity's service to corporate capitalism has become evi-
dent in Tech's current expansion program.

According to the Tech Catalogue Bulletin of 1968-
1969, Tech has acquired in recent years or will acquire
"90 acres of land through urban renewal." A very anti-
septic statement, a very antiseptic operation. But let's
look bc.und this slick progress report. Those 90 acres
once encompassed a mostly white but changing working
class residential community, a community caught be-
tween the expressway to the east, Atlantic Steel to the
North, and Georgia Tech to the South. But there was a
consensus at high levels-Lockheed, Dundee, Coca-Cola,
Regents, and politicos: more managers, engineers, and
administrators are needed to oil the wheels of corporate
capitalism: Georgia Tech must expand. So the very peo-
ple who get screwed in the mills everyday, the people
who paid for Tech(only 17% of the cost of education
in Georgia comes from big business, which gobbles up
the graduating class) get 'screwed at home in their com-
munity.

Tech expansion serves another important func-
tion for the corporations and city bosses. Expanding
Georgia Tech is going to be a buffer zone to keep black
people on the west side of town northeast Atlanta wants
to stay lily white, by God, and no bunch of workers'
homes is going to get in the way. Coca-Cola and the
rest are going to make sure that they have the paternal
bone of white skin privilege 10 loss the while-collar mid-
dle management who do the jobs of oiling the tubes of
capitalism.

Adding insult to injury, urban renewal is paid for
by taxes, taxes from working people. So the people get-
ting moved out are also paying for their own removal
but this is not all. The money doesn't come in all at once,
so a bank loan is arranged adding interest to the amount
of money needed. The loan is put in a construction ac-
count at the bank, because it isn't needed all at once.
Now the bank that made the loan can use the capital for
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investment or for other loans, such as to one of the
kicked-out families which is trying to buy a house some-
where else.

• Georgia Tech's expansion program is well along
whole blocks are empty, streets have been ripped up. Real
communities and tree-lined streets arc being replaced by
jumbled concrete slabs and bare clay fields which in
turn will give way to the juggernaut of research labs
and dormitories.

Tech SDS went to the conference to picket Han-
sen's speech. The SDScrs arrived in time for the morn-
in workshops and, after a brief hassle, got delegate
badges and meal tickets. The Service-Learning Confer-
ence turned out to be sponsored by the Urban Corps,
with government honchos from the Peace Corps and
Vista as guests. SDS participated in on.: workshop, and
sat stupefied by the workings of bureaucracy in another.
The first workshop, on "goals," seemcd to sum up the

purpose of Urban Corps: the major concern was to edu-
cate the (mostly white)participating students in the
workings of the present welfare system-workings de-
scribed by people in the workshop with phrases like
"manipulating and exploiting situations." The Urban
Corps participants are educated "to the process of prob-
lem definition" by government economic planners and by
problem-solving on a piecemeal basis at the local level,
As a result, Urban Corps pays students to do "sweep
up" duty behind the problem solvers in the mayor's
office, city government, Economic Opportunity Atlanta,
and ghetto projects. SDS brought up the idea.of talking
to the people to see what they wanted-of investigating
the failures ofsociety among those who suffer the con-
sequences rather than of trying to rationalize society
from the top down.

This triggered a slight reaction the most signifi- .
cant of which was the diligent noting down by the
workshop leader of the phrase "serving the needs of
the people," as if it were a rare gem. The second work-
shop spent the entire time arranging for a second meet-
ing in Atlanta on August 5.

Lunch came: stuffed breast of chicken served in
,E the White House Inn. The speakers came: first Ed Ducree-
~ black director of Emory University's Upward Bound
E Project. Good rap, about the cultural rape of black
:. people by the racist American educational system that
~ presents only white history and culture all taught by
'0 white teachers: about the need for black organizers in
~ the black community and white organizers in the white

community and about the need of the white community
to work on white racism. A black speech that stirred
concern in the audience: an indictment of the service
learning concept of sending white students into the

ghetto.
Hansen gets up and begins 15 minu tcs of incredi-

bly irrelevant bullshit: "the university must always reo
main apolitical, it must serve the need of truth rather
than the needs of the people of business," and other
noncontroversial statements. He expounds his favorite
theme of the university as a training place for problem
solvers who arc willing to let corporate monopolies de-
fine the problems.

Two sign carriers from Ga. Tech. walk around the
audience of 100:

"GA. TECH EXPANSION IS KILLING A
COMMUNITY; DOES THIS SERVE THE
PEOPLE?"
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and
"GA. TECH IS WIPING OUT A COMMUNITY,
WHY?"

Hansen drones on, amused at his own imperturability-
eracks a joke about not even being a college president
yet. End of the speech: SDSers start shouting from
the floor, "Why don't you answer the question?".
tbnsen's reply: "I didn't come here to speak about
that, but if you'll wait till get some facts, I'll be glad
to debate you any time." A black Biafran stands up
and tarts speaking about cultural and physical genocide
of black people. Why, he says to Hansen, do y~ refuse
to talk about what is urgent. Why do you support a
racist school that admits, only a few blacks. SDS'ers
stand and begin to talk about white racism at Ga. Tech
and in Atlanta ... about Ga. Tech's expansion and Ur-
ban Corps' attempt to obscure the problems. Black
people 'n to get up and indict the racist structure.
White liberals rebut with "but I'm willing to help-tell
me what Ican do.": get the fuck out of the ghetto and
clean out wijite racism that is killing black people.

The M'.C. tries to adjourn the meeting with a joke
about luncheonicide and crie$of outrage. Hansen trem-
bles out the door, the the meeting continuea.More and
more students get up and talk-meaningful discussion
for the first time in the two-day conference. A crack
has opened up in the Urban Corps facade. People in the
program want to talk reality, some want to serve the
needs of the people. The meeting finally breaks up 3
hours late-a small victory for the people, but "Even
a journey of a thousand miles starts with a single step."
Chairman Mao Tse-Tung, from the little red book.

-phil weldon

HIROSHIMA
NAGASAKI

The Hiroslrima-Nagasaki Action Day Committee
alias the Southwide Mobilization Against the War in Viet-
nam, alias "the coalition" has reared its many-faceted
head again.

Uniting under the common banners of "Bring the
Troops Home Now," <tEnd the U.S.-Japan Security
Treaty," "Stop ABM," "Free All Political Prisoners" and
"Self-Determination for the Black Nation," people are
planning action on and around the anniversaries of the
atom-bombing of Japan on August 6 and 9. Jim Gehres
of the Atlanta Workshop in Nonviolence called the co-
alition together; it 80 far has met on June 29, July 10,
July 12, and will meet again this Sunday, July 20, at the
Georgia Tech YMCA. Everybody who would like to help
on the action is welcome.

The coalition is showing the familiar strains which
mark most coalitions, due to their very nature. Three
different thrusts, stemming from the different ideologies
represented, have been in evidence. Some Workshop peo-
ple favored action which would make a moral statement
rather than an explicitly political one, such as the read-
ing of the Georgia War Dead. Young Socialist Alliance-
Socialist Workers Party people wanted an antiwar action
whose politics would be broad enough to attract wide
participation of other groups and individuals. The Atlan-
ta Revolutionary Youth Movement-SDS called for a mi-
litant, explicitly anti-imperialist action which would go
beyond mere opposition to the war; they objected espe-
cially to the reading of the Georgia War Dead as chauvin-
istic, since it paid reverence only to the American war
dead and not the Vietnamese.

Deadlock was finally averted by a compromise
which limits the coalition's actions to a march and rally
on Nagasaki Day, August 9, at a site still to be deter-
mined. Individual organizations will be free to do their
own things on the 6th, 7th and 8th.

Other projects under consideration by various
groups for these days include a march on Winder, Ga.,
home of imperialist-militarist-racist Senator Richard Rus-
sell; and an ARYM-sponsored demonstration against
the downtown office of an imperialistic corpora~on.

Other groups represented at the meetings have
been Mennonite House, Atlantans for Peace, Veterans
for Peace, Quaker House, Emmaus House, American
Friends Service Committee and The Bird.

-jeff berchenko

Articles, letters and other things submitted to The Bird
must be received by the following deadlines in order to be con-
sidered for the upcoming issue:

Letter to the edilor-5 pm Sunday
Columns 5 prn Sunday
Poetry-5 pm Sunday
Book revicws-5 pm Sunday
Feature stories not tied to timely news events-5 pm Sun-

News stories and timely features-5 pm Monday
Calendar items 5 pm Monday
Drama, concert, arts, record reviews-5 pm Monday
C'lassified ads-5 pm Monday
News which happens on Monday-12 midnight Monday
Thin!o'Sreceived after these deadlines will be considered

for the next issue•
•••••....··..-i ..•

boN'T BE FORCED TO BUY-IF HE CAN GET
HARD DRUGS HE CAN GET GRASS AND ACID-
DEMAND AN ALTERNATIVE-IT'S YOUR UFE-
DON" BE FORCED TO BUY

Write it off to paranoid delusions if you want,
this story ...

Early this year the United States government ini-
tiated a massive effort to dry up the flow of marijuana
from Mexico to the U.S. The border was tightly sealed;
growing fields in Mexico were destroyed by napalm and
chemical defoliants dropped from U.S. planes flown by
U.S. pilots; growers have been given long prison sen-
tences by the Mexican government under pressure of
U.S. authorities.

This campaign was successful-grass is scarce from
coast to coast, what is available is largely of poor quality
and very expensive. It will be a month or so before the
majority of the domestic crop is harvested and is on the
market ... Big Deal? Check out the scene-

Every major city in the United States, including
Atlanta, has been hit in the last month by large quan-
tities of heroin, seconol, amphetamines, and other "hard"
drugs, addictive drugs. The street is full of the shit, $5
a hit now, next week it will be $10, the month after $20.
The Atlanta 14th Street area and similar sections of
other cities throughout the nation will then be hit with
the break-ins, burglaries and muggings which inevitably
follow a heavy hard drug scene. This has not yet happened
in Atlanta, but may if the scene gets heavier.

Everyone on the street knows what is going on,
including, perhaps especially, the police-BUT NOBODY
IS BEING BUSTED-not for heroin, not for ampheta-
mine •.. an occasional bust for grass keeps the vice-squad
happy •.•

What is happening, on a country-wide, coast- to-
coast scale, is the knowing, government approved-if-
not-directed, transformation of the hip street scene into
a high crime hard drug scene, boosting Jedgar's phoney
addiction figures, justifying continued repression for
possession of grass and acid, perhaps paving the way
for the total destruction of the street scene in city after
city by very willing police forces backed by "outraged"
government officialdom and a totally media-manipu-
lated public ..

It's kind of like you-scratch-my-back-I'll-scratch-
yours between the "Justice" department and the Syn-
dicate, or so it looks from here.

-Lc.
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Three friends and I were riding along Peachtree. We
picked up a guy who was walking along 14th Street, and then
decided to get some doughnuts. We looked for a Krispy Krerne
along Peachtree but had no tuck. Coming back, we were stop-
ped at a red light when a police car pulled up behind us. After
looking at us, the policeman backed up, looked at our license
plate, then pulled alongside us again. He asked me how old I
was. Everyone in the car stated their ages, from 17 to 21. He
told us to pull over in the Sears parking tot. He followed us in
and ordered us out of the car. After getting out, the policeman
(who looked hardly twenty-one himself with blonde hair in a
longish 'surfer' haircut) demanded to see our \D's. He started
firing questions. Everyone answered except the guy we had
picked up. The pig singled him out.

"Where did you get it?" the cop asked:
"Get what?"
"The dope you're on."
No answer.
"Look, punk, you better give me some answers if you

don't wanna go to jail. You understand?"
"What?"
"Don't say 'what' to me, say 'what, sir.' " Now the pig

was shouting. "Understand?"
"Yeah."
"Yeah what?" he screamed several times.
"Yeah, I understand."
The cop pushed him over to the police car and threatened

to 'smash his head in the street.' He put him in the back seat,
yelled a lot more shit about sir and dope, and then came back ...

"You're all gonna be in a lotta trouble if you don't teU
me where he got the dope," said Hynnes (the pig's name).

"We don't know, we were just letting him-ride with us."
said Kathi Kanz, the owner of the car.

"Oh, sure you were," said the pig.
After a tot more bullshit the pig and some reinforcements

searched the car. Making us stand behind the car, and having
some fellow pigs make sure we didn't peep, Hynnes (the pig's
name) showed us a hypodermic needle point he supposedly
found in a bag of candy. No one has yet determined how it got
there unless the policeman put it there himself,

More and more bullshit, a search of the trunk, and a
search of the girls' purses. A pig found some pills.

"What are these?"
"Throat lozenges."
"And these?"
"Dexedrine. My dentist gave them to me."
"You got a prescription?"
"No, it's in Florida."
Meanwhile back at the police car (four more cars and a

paddywagon have arrived by now) about eight pigs are yelling
at the guy in the back as they throw his cigarettes in the street,
make him sit up straight, shine the flashlight in his eyes, and make
him say 'sir' over and over.

Thirty minutes later we're all in the paddywagon. Hynnes
(the worst pig of all) comes over to the car. Patti Kanz is charged
with violation of the Dangerous Drug Act and Violation of the
Beer and Wine Ordinance (a half bottle of Seagram's Seven WdS found
under the scat). Bob Montgomery. Leroy Hurst and I are charged
with the same thing. Kathi Kanz the owner of the car, is charged
with the same plus Contributing to Delinquency of Minors,

"Don't worry," said Hynnes, "We'll have you out before
that Pop Festival."

The next day we had our hearing. The cop lied about the
liquor being in the back seat and the car smelling from alcohol.
He did not mention the hypodermic needle point supposedly
"found" in the car. Bond is set at $1,000 each. We are trans-
ferred to Fulton County Jail.

After nine days in jail, a bondsman has been paid 10%
and we're finally out. We have a lawyer. We've spent around
$500 already, not counting the lawyer's fee. If we're found
guilty, which our lawyer says isn't very probable, chances are
the penalty won't be as severe as what's happened already wlille
we're still innocent.

S/Riehard Rochester
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Dear Bird,

Dear Bird,
This is a letter from another

bird. I'm not black and white type
that shapes into wisdom and protest.
I am a bird that is flying away from
conformity and hate in search of hap-
piness. Ihave flown through nothing
but skies infested with other birds
derived not of nature, but from com-
mercials and specials shown on TV.
From my perch that I rest upon I see
birds without wings on the ground,
living gaily except for the dropping
from the birds in the sky that seem-
ingly never miss the heads of those
on the ground. I watch the ground
birds shake their heads and turn to
black and white type in protest. The
high flying birds fly on as shrills of .
laughter are formed from their syrinyx,
and as they get higher the ground birds
get lower. My flying for happiness has
nearly ended. My wings are shedding
their feathers. Now only one feather
remains. It is a feather of hope, hope
for others, but soon it will be gone.

A speckled, wingless bird,
Lamar Fuller

I think it's pretty bad about the way some of the cops have been treating many
longhairs-in Atlanta. But the whole Atlanta Police force can't be an bad. It would be
pretty bad if we had to live in a lawless society with no form of public protection
whatsoever. Maybe a couple of cops don't deserve the badges they're wearing, like
those you listed in your June 30 issue, but there must be a few policemen with at least
a little kindness in them.

Why don't you list the cops' names that would give you an even break, if just to
show that Atlanta Police aren't all bad.

Gregg Reinhardt
Roswell, Ga.

NOTE: A report from a Bird seller at Lenox Square confirms that Officer
D. E. Branscome (# 1537) deserves mention as a good cop. He ad-
vised a straight who was hassling the Bird seller to mind his own
business and move on. The world is full of surprises, and they
aren't all bad.

Bird,
Below is a mimeographed let-

ter from a supposed mail order grass
seller.

Recently, your paper ran an ad
for "Turn Ons Unlimited" which of-
fered do-it-yourself formulas. Each
and every person who buys them will
eventually receive this letter. Likewise
if you had ordered "supergrass" from
the L.A. Free Press ..

The letter is a burn. I know
several people that have been burn-
ed. I feel it important that you pass
this on to your readers, for a number
may get burned on this deal.

CES
Bird,

If the community self defense squad or any members of it need instruction on
how to meet an attack, I am writing to offer any instructive ability I have. I have had
over two years experience in karate training and have actively sparred in competition,
more than once.

I go to college in the daytime and work in the afternoons and at night, but Satur-.
days and most of Sunday I am free. I don't know all that much but I'm willing to share
what I know.

Dear Friend:
Dig, a friend of ours gave us your

name; so we know you are cool. It
would interest you to know that we
have just what we think you've been
looking for. It's in lids and kilos and
at prices we know you'll dig on, ten
per lid and seventy-five for keys.

This is not a joke or burn. We're
trusting you to be cool and if you
dig our thing send money orders made
out to cash or bread. as we cannot han-
dle checks on this deal. Your "order"
will be shipped the same day. You
will get it in a plain, very strong pack-
age.

Grendel
874-8090 (after 10 pm)

Bird,
Atlanta witnessed quite a happening. The peace and freedom that existed in the

raceway and the meeting of beautiful love people in the campgrounds were completely
out of sight. Why couldn't the good vibes in Atlanta be radiated to the rest of the state?

Restaurants closed to heads tended to produce uptightness. Stopping for gas was
greeted by unhappy, violent-looking natives. And then there was the Peasant Hill massa-
cre.

We stopped for a "free coke-coffee break" put on by a local C.B. radio club. Two
of our band of seven were assaulted and battered by a local wasp. The town J.P. took one
look at us and said "I've never seen people like you before," etc. Not only would he not
issue a warrant for the fellow that hurt us, but he also gave us a twenty-minute lecture
on our appearance followed by the "if you leave the state we won't detain you" business.

If the festival happens again next year, let's see the happening run for people, by
people. not the profit game. The announcer has to go, too: what a bummer he was!

Peace, •
Ship
Raleigh, N.C.

Stay High Peace and Love
TINA COLLINS
6311 Yucca St.
Hollywood, Calif. 90028
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Way back in June of '52 Gary Snyder wrote a
journal-poem which begins:

Blackie Burns:
"28 years ago you could find a good place to fish.
GREEDY & SELFISH NO RESPECT FOR THE
LAND

tin cans, beer bottles, dirty dishes
a shit within a foot of the bed

one sonuvabitch out of fifty
fishguts in the creek
the door left open for the bear.

Multiply a-shit-within-a foot-of-the-bed by fifty
Rockefellers plus fifty industrially-revol ting capitalist/
communist national regimes to the fiftieth power and
you've maybe got the size of the thing facing us.

"Gary's title comes from the pristine meaning of
'ecology': '''eco' (oikos) meaning 'house' (cf. 'ecumen-
ical'): Housekeeping on Earth. Econom~cs, which is .
merely the housekeeping of various social order-staking
out more than it puts back-must learn the rules of the
greater realm. Ancient and primitive cultures had this ..
knowledge more surely and with almost as much empirical
precision ... as the most concerned biol?gist:oday."

Early sections of the book deal with his months
as mountain lookout ('52-'53), beginning Zen student
in Japan ('56-'57) and fireman on an almost-round-the-e
world tanker ('57- '58):

"Caruso: 'It's a long way to Suez'
Duperont: 'It ain't a long way man, it's just you
got a short mind.'"
I've spent quite some time leafing through the

book looking for quotable snippets to stand as summary
of this or that. Trouble is, the book is mostly quotable
and mostly summary. You start to quote something-
but then you see the quote really should continue right
through several pages indefinitely. Probably because
the book is the product not so much of long thought
as of long meditation.

Gary returned to the U.S. five months ago after
having spent almost a decade in Japan studying/meditat-
ing mostly Buddhism but also a lot of Hinduism and a
lot of other things including, especially, the "coming
revolution."

His sense of what the revolution really must be
makes most of the views rampant in the Movement seem
less that radical-that is, less than "root."

In a recent poetry-reading tour of a dozen Ameri-
~n campuses he has urged students to demand not only

THE EARTH
judices and false values that our conditioning had la.id
on us-and more important, an approach to the baSIC
problem of how to penetrate to the deepest non-self. .
Today we have many who are exploring the Ways of
Zen, Vajrayana, Yoga, Shamanism, Psychedelics ...

"At this point, looking once more quite closely
at history both East and West, some of us noticed the
similarities in certain small but influential heretical
and esoteric movements. These schools of thought and
practioe were usually suppressed, or diluted and made
harmless, in whatever society they appeared.
Peasant Witchcraft in Europe, Tantrism in Bengal, Quak-
ers in England, Tachikawa-ryu in Japan, Ch'an in China.
These are all outcroppings of the Great Subculture which
runs underground all through history ...

"The Great Subculture has been attached in part to
the official religions but is different in that it transmits a
community style of life, with an ecstatically positive vi-
sion of spiritual and physical love; and is opposed for
very fundamental reasons to the Civilization Establish-
ment.

"It has taught that man's natural being is to be trust-
ed and followed; that we need not look to a model or
rule imposed from outside in searching for the center; and
that in following the grain, one is being truly "moral."

" ... The tribe, it seems is the newest development
in the Great Subculture ...

" ... the modern Tribesman, rather than being old-
fashioned in his criticism of civilization, is the most rele-
vant type in contemporary society. Nationalism, warfare,
heavy industry and consumership are already outdated and
useless. The next great step of mankind is to step into the
nature of his own mind ...

Gary himself places special importance on the final
essay in the book, "Suwa-No-Se Island and the Banyan
Ashram," because it deals with "an actual, concrete reali-
zation" of many of the ideas in the earlier writings.

The essay describes closely a summer (1967) he
spent on a tiny island-eight households, forty people-
between Kyushu and the Ryukyus. Getting down to the
bone: "Daily work was clearing a new field for sweet-
potato planting. We had to get all the bamboo root run-
ners out, turning it over with hoes and grubbing the roots.
Backbreaking work, and very slow. Because of midday
heat it could only be done before 10:30 or after 4. In mid-
day we napped in the shade of the banyan, or in the Bam-
boo House. Other work was fuel-gathering (dead pine

continued on page 22

'"

black studi~s but also "green studies" in order to learn
and implement "the non-negotiable demands of nature."
He sees the thing coming down on us so fast-through
a combination of political repression/chaos and ecologi-
cal disaster-that "we owe it to our children to teach
them how to' subsist in forest and mountain and back-
country situations." He thinks it imperative that Ameri-
can blacks and whites alike become, symbolically, In-
dians in order to survive the next decades on this soil.
Certainly these perspectives are helpful-even Iiberating-
when viewed within the present brink-of-civil-war con-
text: the black thing vigorous and courageous yet not
really strong because packed into the central cities sur-
rounded by armed suburban whites and also too easily
controlled from the air-just a tiny step for the regime
to graduate from the 1966 surveillance helicopters over
Hough to helicopter gunships spurting death; the white-
militant thing too often ego-ridden, faction-ridden,
media-ridden.

What if the Pentagon had to deal with thousands
of small tribes scattered across the American landscape.·
Tribes interiorly gentle but exteriorly capable of good
offense and good defense. Knowing indian survival tech-
niques and capable of indian-mobility. The suburban
whites thus themselves surrounded-in fact opposed
simultaneously front and. rear. The strategic situation
changes so much that possibly few shots will have to
be fired.

Probably Gary's essay "Why Tribe" is the most
important in the book-or at least for most of us at this
particular time. The first half of it is an incredibly com-
pact consciousness-history of the West since World War
I-and of Gary's own development since '48 when he
played guitar in support of Henry Wallace: "The sus-
picion grew that perhaps the whole Western tradition,
of which Marxism is but a (Millennial Protestant) part,
is off the track. This led many people to study other
major civilizations-India and China-to see what they
could learn.

"It's an easy step from the dialectic of Marx and
Hegel to an interest in the dialectic of early Taoism, the .
I Ching, and the yin-yang theories. Prom Taoism it is '
another easy step to the philosophies and mythologies
of India-vast, touching the deepest areas of the mind ...

"Next comes a concern with deepening one's un-
derstanding in an experiential way: abstract philosophical
understanding is simply not enough. At this point many,
myself included, found in the Buddha-Dharma a prac-
tical method for clearing one's mind of the trivia, pre-
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Less than a year after it last raised bus fares, the
Atlanta Transit System is trying to raise them again. If
the Georgia Public Service Commission grants the in-
crease, it will be the third in about two years.

ATS, the privately owned monopoly which op-
erates the bus system, is asking for a nickel hike which
would boost most cash fares from 30 to 35 cents, and
token fares from 25 to 30. It is also trying again to raise
the school fare from 10 to 15cents cash or 12~ cents by
token.

In a petition to the Public Service Commission, the
company claims that it is now operating at a loss because
of inflation, a recent wage increase to drivers, and in-
creases in material costs and taxes. Unless the increases
are granted, ATS will incur a severe loss over the next
year, the petition says.

Whether this is true or not, the fact remains that
higher bus fares will come down hardest on those who
are already hardest-pressed by the rising cost of living:
domestics, secretaries and other working people, college
students and, if the school fare is increased, children from
low-income neighborhoods, some of whom will probably
have to drop out of school altogether. Already faced
with mcreasing rent, nsing food costs, higher doctor bills
and income tax surcharges, working people and students
would have to pay higher bus fares as well.

Meanwhile, across the tracks-National Bank of
Georgia's profits were 20 per ce~t higher during the first
six months of this year than during the first six months
of 1968, from $432,000 to $521,000. Trust Company of,
Georgia-up 8.7 per cent, from $3,879,000 to $4,217,-
000. First National Bank of Atlanta, up 25.7 per cent,
from $3,023,000 to $3,800,000. While the poor pay
more for necessities, the rich get richer.

Why shouldn't First National, Trust Company, C
& S, Coca-Cola, Rich's and the other big corporations
and banks which are making pro ts off the tabor of At-
lanta's working people-why shouldn't they pay the cost
of operating the buses? This could be done if the city op-
erated its own bus system and financed it with a genu-
inely progressive income tax which would come down

I
,

These exerpts are from our report of the hearing l . ,T-:- .,
~;61TS·I.,t petition to raisebin fare' in October, I _ L_a_ L

" ... (ATS President William P.) Maynard empha- --------===-:il~;;;;;;;;i;'----------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p ....--4~
sized that passengers could continue to ride at the pre-, '" """"" u,·w"", 1I05TO' ...... CH'· .. TTS

sent rate by buying tokens at the rate of four for $1. If
past experience is any guide, however, it is probably on-
Iya matter of time until ATS also asks for a hike in to-
ken prices ...

"A hint that the next hike in the cash-token spiral
might be forthcoming within a year was clearly implied
by ATS Treasurer Henry Taylor's testimony that certain
anticipated expenses over the next year had not been in-
cluded in the projected budget for the coming year l
which ATS presented to justify the increases. These in-,
elude almost certain wage increases to drivers when cur-
rent contracts expire in June and increased state sales
and gasoline taxes. .

"These expenses were riot included, Taylor said,
because the exact amounts were not yet known; but he
said they might necessi te t1 f'thet"""adjustments.' Since I
the projected budget ows ATS closing only $8,300 in I
the black, if the present increases are granted, these ad-
ditional expenses would almost certainly throw the com-
pany into the red again. It does not take much imagina-
tion to anticipate an ATS petition to eliminate the 'dis- ~
count' on tokens .. ."

-you read it first in The 'Bird, Oct. 21,196

••••
hardest on those individuals and corporations most able ,
to pay, and not at all on the working people.

ATS will present its case for an increase at a public
hearing at 10 am next Wednesday, July 23, in the com-
mission's hearing room, 244 Washington Street, S. W.
Opponents will also be heard.

Come. Testify. Demand! -bob goodman

WE SAID ITI

TR~NSPORTATION FREE

for the people

r

I
COCA-COLA OWES YOU A FREE RIDEI Bus Fare Petition

We, the undersigned, demand that the Public Service
Commission deny the Atlanta Transit System's petition

I to raise bus fares. Atlanta's working people already pay
too much for transportation and other such services.

ATS has demonstrated that it cannot operate a

I
city bus system in the interest of working people. We
demand that the city operate its own bus system, free
to aU, financed by a progressive income tax on rich
people and the profits of Atlanta's banks and corpora-
tions.

I

J.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Mail Tile Bird, P. O. Box 7946, Atlanta, 30309. We
will deliver them to the Commission at the hearing next
Wednesday, July 23.
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our brothers of the press
Who are we? In Atlanta we are The Great Speckled

Bird, known variously as "that hippie newspaper," an
underground paper of the arts and radical politics, an
obscene rag, the only newspaper in Georgia that prints
the truth, a way of life, etc.

Last week, three Bird staffers spent three days
looking at ourselves and The Bird in the context of about
twenty other "underground" publications; how we relate
to them as a media, as a life style, as a political point
ofview. The scene: The Underground Press Service media
conference in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Talking for a day and a half to full-time, committed
journalists (some say propagandists) from major cities
across the country, reinforced our convictions about the
underground press as a tool for change.

Several of the big-city papers called on the under-
ground press to tighten its tanks and unify around radi-
cal principles. The most vocal forces urged a "brother-
hood" based on a set of explicit principles, insuring a
united front on certain issues in underground papers
across the country.

As we left Ann Arbor, it seemed that some papers
would unite in a Revolutionary Press Movement, while
others would maintain communication with RPM with-
out joining formally.

For Bird people there were other realities: Atlanta
is not New York or Chicago; our politics may be less uni-
fied or "militant," but our organization is stronger, and
our circulation larger than most underground publications.
Radical consciousness in Atlanta must deal with existing
political and social realities which are recognizably differ-
ent from those of other major cities.

Three major, concrete issues were raised, as pro-
. posals for action by the underground press.

I.) A Black Panther leader from Oakland, Big Man,
presented the Panther platform for the United Front
Against Fascism, and urged press p81ti~pation in their
upcoming conference in Oakland. Sup ort for the Pan-
thers was so broad as to make debate unneccessary. (We
assumed, at least, that any PL faction was either absent,
intimidated ... or stoned?)

2.) The inevitably comic Abbie Hoffman gave a
less than comic report on his impending trial as one of
eight charged with "conspiracy" in creating Daley's blood
bath during last summer's Democratic Convention. Intro-
ducing a newly-formed nationwide support group for the
defendents, who call themselves "the conspiracy" (we
are, you know), Hoffman urged all media to take an

active part in bringing manpower to a protest demonstra-
tion in Chicago in October, as well as giving broad pub-
licity to the trial itself, scheduled for September 28.

3.) We discussed Women's Liberation, the position
of women on underground papers, and the position taken
by the papers in editorial content. Raps ranged from re-
jection of "Women's Liberation" (if any woman is op-
pressed it's her own fault, according to one chick) to
a series of resolutions presented by Sheila Ryan of Libera-
tion News Service.

If any conclusion about the Ann Arbor trip is
possible, perhaps it can be termed a move toward self.
evaluation and closer communication among those who
consider themselves the "underground press."

-maude

~~, #'" ~V~O ...'"
WHAT'S YOUR THING?

BOOKS ON EVERY SUBJECT
MAGAZINES~ POSTERS, 'UNDERGRb'Om> .-.APElts

;"";,,.......;......-- '
OPEN 8 AM - 12MIDNIGHT 7 DA YSA WEEK

ATLANTA /75 PEACHTREE Sr. NE .

BOOK. MART
ACROSS FROM DA VISON'S
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is not the movie you will probably go to see.
~orget the "critical" raves- this one is for over thirty
liberals-It has nothing to say to young people. It is ironic
that a film made in 1969 is so subject to the myths and
esthetic hang-ups of the previous generation while Zero
for Conduct, Jean Vigo's 1933 film, so beautifully cap-
tur~s the. spirit of today's youth revolution. What you
get In If ISnot Columbia or Berkeley, but the Texas tower
of Charles Whitman. Not guerrilla action but suicidal
mass murder. There is even an imagination/dream super-
structure Imposed over and under the narrative that be-
comes an ultimate cop-out: maybe that last scene didn't
really happen, it was just the wish-dream of the alienated
anarchistic anti-hero. '
. . If is like. the song from Hair, "The Age of Aquarius,"
In that It superimposes the values of a dying world over
the vision of the new world dawning. Where "Aquarius"
replaces Uranus' attributes of revolution, violence,
upheav~I, CHANGE with passlvity, peace,' tranqui11ity',
If s~bstJtutes one individual's self-defeating rebellion
aga~nst stereotyped adults for collective action of oppressed
a~alnst oppressor. Yet, to hear people talk, you'd think
Lindsay Anderson had made a study of today's youth move-
ment. The establishment press doesn't know what to do
with the revolution of the young, but it can turn on to the
romanticism surrounding one lone assassin who freaks out.
And the establishment digs nothing more than scattered
gunfire-bullets that spray so wildly and romantically that
they are really not a threat at all, just a little masochistic
spice on the hors-d'oeuvres.lf selects a small handful of
dissidents, one portrayed attractively as a romantic anti-
hero, the others merely pawns in this one's game of rebel-
lion, and pits them against a schoolful of rotten schoolboys,
degenerate young schoolmasters, and the political and reli-
gious establishment of adults who run the school and the
society it belongs to. When the fighting breaks (real or
illusion), it i~dissident against the world, old and young.
No community. No alternative world. No camaraderie.
No secret rebels who rally to the flags of anarchy and re-
bellion. That's why the establishment digs this film so
much. Why Cannes went apeshit over it.

If; in style and content, is largely inspired by Jean
Vigo's 1933 masterpiece. Zero for Conduct. the concrete
result of that inspiration is superficial on both the aes-
theti~ and intellectual levels. Vigo' got inside the psychology
of children and adolescents in an oppressive situation,
and turned us on to the seed of hatred for, and rebellion
against the. adult establishment inherent in every young
person. It ISobVIOUSthat Vigo's tricks with the camera
were inseparable from his depth study of the child as
potential guerrilla, but Anderson has eliminated the uni-

"This
istbe
cbnvn.
•lag • • •

miller francis, jr.

"

Given media in America, it takes about two
weeks for something to become institutionalized.
This is the era of the instantaneous-just add money
and, prestochango, instant stardom, instant tradition
instant $uccess. '

The Atlanta International Pop Festival, com-
ing on the heels of the disastrous Newport 69 fiasco,
drew little national notice. There were eolumn-inch
ads in some underground papers, a four-page section
in The Great Speckled Bird, and some pre-publicity
in the trade journals. The entire approach of the
sponsors was softsell. From the beginning, the festi-
val was described as a tribal gathering, a coming to-
gether, a passive, non-Violent celebration .

The Great Speckled Bird is the local paper.
Situated in a freak section of the city, it spends most
of its energy working out alternate life-style trips.
The Bird's pre-festival issue devoted two pages to the
festival. The article was skeptical. Why must people
pay $6.50 a night to hear their music? In essence,
the Bird's position was like those of papers across
the country: Don'tfuck with our culture.

By 11 a.m; riday the massive parking lot was
filled. Most of the cars bore Georgia plates, but there
were many with tags from Florida, the Carolinas,
Kentucky, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, others, By
showtime (2 p.m.) there were at least 40,000 people
inside the raceway oval, and the line outside the far
gates (themselves separated from the track by a
half-mile of parking space) was a good two miles
long. It was obvious that something amazing was
happening.

, We, the hip community of Atlanta,
would like to extend a welcome to our
brothers and sisters Atlanta is a gen-
erally cool town A tlanta is one of
last chances of the hip movement to esta-
blish a visible, living alternative to the
killer society of America. We hope you
will ... stay to help us build the Aquar-
ian Age.

-from the festival program

"•
versali~y or that sentiment, concentrating the rebellion in
one, alienated, fucked-up schoolboy with charisma so
that all the technique seems self-indulgent, a closed, in-
directed stylization rather than an exciting visual and intel-
lectual continuum. Commenting on Vigo's film, James Agee
wrote: "As I see it the trick is, simply, that Vigo gets
deeper inside his characters than most people have tried
to on film, is not worried about transitions between ob-
jective, subjective, fantastic, and subconscious reality,
and mixes as many styles and camera tricks, as abruptly
as he sees fit-always, so far as I can see, using the right
style at the. right moment, and always using it with force,
charm and originality." Here If'fails miserably, for none
of the techniques have that feeling of rightness, or inevi-
tability that Zero for Conduct exhibited throughout.
Color is added, and onfuses the matter further.
All the technical tric jn I "work," work II, in fact,
and therein lies the r ason for frustration in the viewer.
There is no overwhelming spirit informing the film-
merely the rather mild interest we have in the main
character. Vigo's characters expressed their individuality
as they became swept up in the storm of rebeUion; there
were "leaders," but the viewer's interest was in the col-
lective action of youth against authority, action inspired
by the expression of resistance against that authority.
"The spirit of this film, its Fierceness and gaiety, the
total absence of well-constructed 'constructive' diag-
nosis and prescription, the enormous liberating force of
its quasi-nihilism, its humor, directness, kindliness,
criminality, and guile, form for me as satisfying a revo-
lutionary expression as iknow." If superimposes a cause-
and-effect chain of repression and reaction that helps to
concentrate attention on the anti-hero and clouds the
issue of child vs. schoolmaster that informed Vigo's
film and accounted for its excitement.

The homosexual sub-theme of If borrows poorly
from This Special Friendship and fails in much the same
way as the borrowings from Zero for Conduct: it seems
afraid of its own interest in the subject and fails to place
the relationship between the older and younger boys
within the context of resistance to the school establish-
ment. (Having the senior's lover at the scene of the
guerrilla action is a false, unconvincing attempt at this
sort of staternent.)

The one characteristic of Anderson's film that
stands dominant is waste-waste of actors, subject
material, camera techniques, and ultimately the movie-
goer's time. Because If deals with some of the most cru-
cial clements of our present existence, it pleases less and
frustrates more. Anderson may have stuck a photo of
Chairman Mao on a wall here and there, he may have in-
cluded some stock phrases such as "Death to the op-
p'essor," but he has not said anything relevant about
the building youth revolution. Why bother with a film
made in 1933, why make all those additions-- the sex/
fantasy scene, the mythical female, the "youth culture"
artifacts (wall posters, peace symbols, obsession with
violence, the "political" material, etc.), unless you're
going to add to what your original has said. Anderson
has subtracted the bulk of Vigo's accomplishments, add-
ed in the most superfioial way possible, and produced
a film on youth and guerrilla warfare that has been
described as "a profound film with enormous power -
a picture you must see this year!" by. appropriately,
Ladies Home Journal.

'. .

fro
Despite the reserved response of the Bird, the

festival appeared to be the joint effort of the Atlanta
underground. The Bird had a booth to nest in, as did
such local stores as Atlantis Rising. A good number
of freaks made bucks working to prepare the festival.
The security force consisted of Pinkertons hired by
the festival and a group of weirdos who wore arm-
bands that said "Friend." At Newport, a goon squad
composed of members of a local club called the
Streetracers spent their time beating the shit out of
anyone who differed with their orders while county
cops gassed gate-crashers; here the Pinkies were
polite and the Friends 'of the people.' There were
no (ZERO) official piggers on the grounds, startling
enough for an event involving youth culture to shake
one's opposition to private property. The masic went
until 4 a. m. the first night and 6 a. m. the second.

Regional bias might conjure up a vision of a
few decent groups and some local combos taking
advantage of the sudden limelight. False. Johnny
Winter-Canned Heat-Blood Sweat & Tears-Spirit-
Booker T and the MGs-Delaney Bonnie & Friends-
Led Zeppelin-Credence Clearwater-Joe Cocker-
Chicago Transit Authority-Ian & Sylvia-The Sta-
ple Singers-Dave Brubeck-AI Kooper-Pacific
Gas & Electric-and Janis Joplin.

O.K. This was the South. There were four
types of people present: glib urban freaks, teenie-
boppers, hillbillies and hayseeds, and the Atlantean
middle class. Nearly all the urban druggies from At-
lanta seemed to work at the festival, while those
from Miami spent their time muttering about the
strange ways of the mountain folk and trying to
steal stoned, giggly teenies from their men. The
billies were out of S. Clay Wilson's comic about
crackers vs. bikers at the roadside cafe; the rich
local straights came straight from the pages of Thor-
stein Veblen's essay on conspicuous consumption.
Many of the billies and nearly all the straights act-
ed like someone had hit them on the head with a
ball peen hammer. Maybe it was the hundred-degree
heat, but they bought anything and everything.

It was Electric Babylon. One booth made $2000
peddling plastic ~owers, another closer to three grand
pushing roach clips, Crumb comics, and old posters.
The entrepreneurs were the Mother Courages of the
revolution, selling chopped meal to the rubes with

'1
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their thumbs on the scales. Articles not seen in north-
ern stores for years were the featured items at some
of the concessions. It was John's Bargain Store gone
mod. One guy from a Nevada City, California commune
halved the price of his hand-crafted scented candles in
protest; ninety percent of his customers couldn't tell
the difference between lemon and raspberry and only
wanted something to light up their campsite.

Awhileback I mentioned that the show was
about the music. That's only half true; the show was
equally about a shared living experience. There were
so many people that it became impossible to leave the
grounds. Twenty thousand music fiends stayed over
the first night: refuse trucks couldn't get through so
sleeping bags and blankets rested on a solid coating of
watermelon rinds and aluminum cans. The Port-a-Let
toilets backed up, joining the national park-style
crappers to turn the area into a swamp. Hundreds of
people fainted from the heat. At least one person
died, and a young girl had a stillborn baby behind
a stall. Rumor had it that Johnny Winter had been
busted with a covey of underage chicks.

The phoenix that rose out of the bummer
ashes was something that could only be called
southern hospitality. Even as a ripoff from Florida
sold small bags of ice for a buck each and the local
grocer charged S7 for a bottle of undrinkable wine,
people gave away scarce supplies of food, drink,
and smokes of all kinds. A saint-of-the-moment
toured the press area with some righteous koolaid.
When a horde of hot hippies broke the showers, the
festival management rolled out some firet rucks and
hosed thousands of willing water-brothers. People
carried strangers into the shade and wiped their
brows, Those that could took new friends home with
them. A lot of love-making went down.

"Like, two years ago you could walk down the
street and see a guy who looked real weird ... and
you knew. Now, [look out here and, well, everyone
looks weird. You just can't tell anymore.

-Janis Joplin, at the Atlanta
International Pop Festival
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FREE LANCE ARTISTS

We are looking for art work for posters and products
for production. New ideas and designs wanted for
youth oriented mass market.

. CALL- 633-4164
or
WRlTE- DAISY

P.O. Box 29822
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

of celebrating shared consciousness, only a part of
which was related to the music. Thousands of those
in attendance never got closer than 200 yards to the
stage, yet they kept talking about the good time
they were having, People recognized each other as
hillbillies, freaks, or whatever, yet there were no
enemies here, no pigs or hostile crackers or parents
or narcs (a few agents had prowled around, but left
after telling festival officials that they could see no
drug usc). At one point on Saturday night, the MC
called a girl's name and announced that her mother
and father were at the gate and wanted to see her
"right now." The applause was thunderous when he
went on to say, "Whether you go or not is your
choice."

A thousand miles away, the town police of
Saugatuck, Michigan were arresting hundreds of
festival-goers for curfew violations and beer-drink-
ing. In Atlanta the Man couldn't have taken anyone
ifhe'd wanted to. The International Raceway was a
liberated zone. The Iestival-goers were buying the
space that people on the lower east side and in
Berkeley and in downtown Atlanta-bleed for
every weekend.

Rolling Stone has called the whole festival
scene a "Bummer in the summer." The biggest bum-
mer is that people have to buy their freedom, have
to pay to escape, have to escape. On August 1, this
scene will be repeated in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
all August 16, a quarter-million people will meet
in upstate New York for an Aquarian Exposition
that will feature every top American group. And
tonight, there's a promoter somewhere who lies
awake thinking about Max Frost and Wild in the
Streets.

FESTIVALS, 1969
BEST-AND LEAST EXPENSIVE-OF THE SEASON:
Would you believe a BLACK blues festival? The Ann
Arbor Blues Festival, August 1-3 at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan. Tickets $5 for a single concert, $14 for all four
performances, $2 for workshops.

The line-up includes B.B. King (hear where Eric Clap-
ton et. al. came from), Junior Wells, Sleep John Estes,
Roosevelt Sykes, Otis Rush, Muddy Waters (where
Johnny Winter got his thing), Howlin' Wolf, Arthur
"Big Boy" Crudup (an early influence on Elvis Presley),
John Lee Hooker, Freddie King, "Big Mama" Mae
Thornton (the black voice behind Janis Joplin), James
Cotton, Lightnin' Hopkins, Son House, T-Bone Walker,
and many others. At Festival Field in Ann Arbor.

The ATLANTIC CITY POP FESTIVAL, August 1-3,
at the Atlantic City Race Track, will feature Iron But-
terfly, Crosby Stills & Nash, Joanie Mitchell, Johnny
Winter, Procol Harum, Jefferson Airplane, The Byrds,
Tim Buckley, B.B. King, Arthur Brown, Creedence
Clearwater, Janis Joplin, The Mothers of Invention,
Moody Blues, Canned Heat, Little Richard, Joe Cock-
er, Dr. John the Night Tripper and others.

Admission is $6.75 at the door, $15 for a 3-day ticket.
Bus service from Philadelphia, Atlantic City and Wild-
wood to the track. For the easiest way to spend the
weekend in and around Atlantic City at either camp-
sites or hotels, motels or trailer camps, call in Phila-
delphia (215) La 3-9284 or in New Jersey (609) 646-
5002.

The WOODSTOCK MUSIC AND ART FAIR will be
held Aug. IS, 16, & 17, in upstate Wallkill, New York.
Included in the Woodstock festival are free camping
grounds which will be the site of free round-the-clock
workshops in.poetry, craft, theatre, pottery and mus-
ic, free cookouts and guitar playing around centrally
controlled 24 hour fires and free rice kitchens.

Included in the program for the three days is just
about everybody-Joan Baez, The Who, Janis Joplin,
Jefferson Airplane, Ravi Shankar, The Band, Jimi
Hendrix., Johnny Winter, Arlo Guthrie, Moody Blues,
Creedence Clearwater, Tim Hardin, The Incredible
String Band, Blood Sweat & Tears, Crosby Stills &
Nash, Canned Heat, Joe Cocker and many others.

Tickets cost $7 a day, $13 for two days, $18 for
three days-write to Woodstock Ventures, Inc.,
Box 996, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.
At the gate tickets are $8 per day. For further inform-
ation call (212) MU 7-0700 in New York City.

A 1:11 SIGMA "" X
RElEASE IN COLORc·..··..·,..'.'.UiiJ

THE SOUTH'S FIRST
PEACHTREE AT 11TH ST .••• 2·)561

Features: 3:10-
4:35-6:15-
7:50-9:30

It was both beautiful and scary. Even as some-
one did some outasight thing, the flash came that
there would be 100.000 skeletons bleaching in the
sun on August 4th. The ethos was definitely hip:
love your brothers and sisters and do individual acts
of kindness-even when it's obvious that the prob-
lems are institutional. The raceway, uncomfortable
as it might have been, was a playground for flower
children, horny guys, and people attracted by the
size of the crowd. $6.50 a day bought the privilege

-abraham peck
chicago seed
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tlanta is ungry

When I first read that the Metropolitan Atlanta
Conference on Hunger and Malnutrition was planning
two days of public hearings last week to focus atten-
tion on those problems and map out solutions to them,
I had premonitions: another of those periodical public
c~tharses by concerned liberals? more posturing politi-
cians making political capital off the poor?

My suspicions were not allayed as Ientered the
hearing room during the keynote speech by Lieutenant
Governor George T. Smith. He was delivering a paean
t<r"involvement," that dearest of all virtues to the mid-
~Ie-class liberal heart, and came out squarely against

the two-headed monster, hunger and malnutrition."
Remembering that Smith had not been a conspic-

uous slayer of the two-headed monster during the re-
cent session of the General Assembly, I settled back
for more of the same. His oratory turned out to be brief
and pro forma, however: this conference had convened
for other things.

The as~mblage included several dozen poor people,
black and white, urban and rural, men, women and child-
ren, recipients of welfare and surplus foods: a sizable
contingent of EOA people; doctors, nurses, dieticians
nutritionists; and welfare bureaucrats; city, county and
school board administrators and other officials.

. In their testimony, the poor painted yet another
~Icture of the bl~ak hell of poverty: children with bulg-
mg stomachs eating from garbage cans; families which
eat only one meal of grits and bread a day; pregnant
mothers who eat starch and "white dirt"; the bad food
and high prices at supermarkets in poor neighborhoods:
surplus foods which are wormy, inedible or inaccessible:
frequent and more serious illnesses, physical and mental;
bureaucratic callousness, red tape and run-arounds welfare
p~y~ents which border on subsistence; the welfare colo-
nialism which defines the poor as "recipients" and is cal-
culated to systematically extinguish pride and self-re-
speer: '.he daily exploitation of domestics by the same
Northside matrons who make annual philanthropic visits
to Vine City.

Some came with simple requests for help. "I'd up-
prrl'.I~~eIt If you all would help me please get some
toou, Mrs. Lorene Miller said.

,"I've got seven kids and we douI have enough to
c;,l. \\c live In a house that don't have-any windows ill
It. M) husband is sick." Mrs. Annie Anglin told them.

And from the bureaucrats. yet anot hcr display of
that \~~Isam~ callousness. inefficiency and knownothing-
nC5\. That s not my department." thcv said,
" And hearing it all, three panels ,,(Iiherallegislators,

CIVIC leaders. attorneys. churchmen. representatives of
grass-roots organizations of the poor. a union man and a
businessman clearly a cross section of Liberal Atlanta.

The panel members listened sympathetically to
the poor, reacting with shocked outrage to the most Ila-
grant abuses, probing to get the facts about each new-
ly-uncovered scandal. They made no attempt to conceal
their exasperation, even contempt, with the bureaucrats,
cutting in~o their testimony repeatedly to challenge their
obscurantist bureaucratese, pushing them to the wall on
particular complain ts of the poor.

Th~ panelists' sympathies were clear. They seem-
e~ .commltted to action. The trouble was with their
VISIon..In.general, most appeared to see no further ahead
tha.n finding solutions to the most immediate problems
facmg the poor right now. In large part, this seemed to
be because they accepted the formulation of the problems
as defined by the poor people themselves. .

This lack of vision became clear in the final session
of the conference, Friday afternoon, when the three
panels Came together to formulate .action programs and
demands. The formulations proceeded on two levels.-

On the one hand, specific recommendations to
open surplus food distribution centers on Saturdays;
create more (and more convenient) centers; increase
the number of days on which recipients can pick up
the food; institute food stamp programs; clarify ad-
ministrative procedures; and see if white grits cannot
be substituted for the yellow, which seem to be uni-
versally detested by the poor.

On the other hand, airy abstractions such as
Maynard Jackson's proposal that the conference assert
the constitutional right to be free from hunger. (Anoth-
er panel member quibbled that this is a natural right
rather than a constitutional one.) _

But in between, on the vital intermediate level
of concrete proposals for ending poverty-a very dif-
ferent thing from patching up the most glaring abuses
of welfare colonialism-a vacuum

Father Austin Ford of Emmaus House was one
of only two or three witnesses who got down to brass
tacks on this level. "What poor people need is more
money," he said. Unfortunately, it didn't sink in.
J"'I's slop playing games. Certain fundamental facts
of life should be obvious by now 10 all who have eyes
t,o see, and it's time for a moratorium on hunger con-
ferences which do not recognize them:

I. Poverty, hunger and malnutrition cannot be
ended until every American is guaranteed an adequate,
automatic income which is not subject to hureaucratic
discretion, A guaranteed income will no! automatically
end all the accumulated problems of the poor, but it is
the indispensable first step without which all the other
patchwork "solutions" welfare. surplus foods, con-
sumer education. food preparation classes are futile.

2. This will take money. Money is IIOt in short
supply in llic ridH~st<country in the world. blilt,jt is!
currently being channeled into other hands than those
of the poor; principally to the military estahlishment
and 10 wealthy corporation stockholders.

3. Since the Pentagon anti thc corporate rich
won't give it up voluntarily to the poor, ;IIlYOIICserious

about ending poverty should start thinking about how
to organize politically to take it away from them.

I saw no indications that the conference, or the
permament steering committee it created, will move in
this direction. They might succeed in getting the food
distribution centers opened on Saturdays. They might
even get white grits substituted for yellow. If so, they
will have done the poor some favors. Such benevolence
is not to be gainsaid if it is recognized for what it is;
but it should not be confused with action which brings
an end to hunger, malnutrition and poverty any nearer.

It's great fun to pillory insensitive bureaucrats.
But it should not be overlooked that their function is
to administer scant resources to people who need and
deserve much more. As long as this is true, they will
necessarily devise obstructionist regulations, red tape,
bureaucratic run-arounds and other obstacles calculated
to discourage the poor. And insensitivity is probably
a prerequisite for survival in such a situation.

The most exhilirating aspect of the conference
was a symbolic one: the spectacle of the people, poor
people, including some of the welfare mothers Lester
Maddox had thrown out of his office downstairs the
week before, conducting their affairs in the august
chamber of the House of Representatives, itself a monu-
ment to their exploitation. That might give people some
ideas, if they start thinking about it.

-bob goodman
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For the three years it has been in existence, Black

Methodists for Church Renewal has butted its head up
against the stone wall of racism in the Methodist Church.
BMCR is an organization created to make the Church
more relevant to the black Methodist community and
also to draw attention to the racist aspects of its parent
organization, the United Methodist Church.

The pressure has come in many ways; both against
Felder himself and against BMCR. White Church officials
have "suggested" to some of the black ministers that
perhaps some one other than Cane Felder should run
BMCR. They have even sworn out a restraining order
that keeps Felder along with Forman out of the Inter-
Church Center in New York City. Forman had set up
his headquarters there by taking over the offices of some
of the various churches in the center.

Rev. Cane Felder, the executive director of BMCR,
has been one of the leading ministers helping James
Forman and the National Black Economic Development
Conference in its effort to raise $500 million from church-
es and synagogues as reparations for past injustices to
blacks in America. Ever since the BMCR endorsed For-
man's Black Manifesto in May, it has been the subject
of intense pressure from the United Methodist Church,
which has rejected the Manifesto.

The white Methodists are getting so uptight over
BMCR that they have tried to shut it down completely
by calling it a black separatist organization and accus-
ing it of black racism. At a recent funding meeting-
BMCR received only $180,000 of a requested $2.5 mil-
lion. A bishop in the church hierarchy told Felder BMCR
would have stood a much better chance of getting its
requested money if it had repudiated the Black Mani'
festo,

Efforts to raise the reparations continue. Many
churches have responded to Forman's demands 'by set-.
ting up their own pet "Tom" groups to help the disad-
vantaged. The Presbyterians, for example, gave $10 mil-
lion to such a group. Forman calls this "pimping" off
him. Felder says such sums are "just an example of the
huge wealth amassed by the Church."

... Meanwhile, here in Georgia, things continue
as usual. One EmoryJ, _I9nney, calling h!Ill~~
man of "The Concerned Methodist Committee" came
out with a statement preceding the North Georgia Meth-
odist Conference which voted on whether to merge with
the local black organization. Kinney caIled on his fel-
low Methodists to reject the merger on the grounds that
the "culture of the Negro race is mediocre. They also
have distorted our language and reduced our music to
primitive levels." ... Things as usual. ..

-jeff berchenko

iC-- ·PASCHALL ON -- u
Isaw very little of him the year Iwas in the City

Hall, with the Community Relations Commission, but I
have no reason to doubt what I heard from one member
of the Aldermen's Budget Commission, on which Milli-
can served, that he changed his decision, which he had
arinounced to several, to vote against any money for the
Commission on the condition that they get rid of me as
Director.

Iguess the thing that reaIly makes me sad is that there
are still individuals left who seem not to be able to stand
the thought of friendship and honest peer relations be-
tween blacks and whites, particularly black men and
white women. That is the unforgivable sin, and those who
commit it can do no good.

-eliza paschall

When I read in Alex Coffin's column in an Atlanta
dally-morning-newspaper that Alderman Everett Millican
had referred to me in a statement at a Board of Aldermen
meeting, Iwas rather flattered not to have been forgotten
at City Hall.

According to Alex, Mr. Millican, in speaking of
Police Officer "Billie McKinney," one of Atlanta's origi-
nal black policemen who recently resigned from the force
to run for the Board of Aldermen (the Police Committee
would not give him a leave of absence) said, as the height-
or depth-of something or other that he, Mr Millican,
understood that "Eliza PaschaIl is serving as his campaign
manager."

Mr. Millican dreamed up that one the same way he
dreams up other things he "understands." Not that I
would object to being Mr. McKinney's manager-it just
happens that I'm not, and that Ihaven't even seen Officer
McKinney since he decided to run-but to be part of a
rumor that is so absolutely groundless is something of
a jolt. '

So from being flattered, I began to get mad, as 1
have done in times past with Mr. Millican, as far back as
20 years ago when 1 was president of the Atlanta League
of Women Voters and he was THE state senator from
Fulton, head of the fcur-man Fulton legislative delega-
tion. The LWV was for home rule for Atlanta-let the
mayor and Board of Aldermen run the city, and let the
legislators run the state. Mr. Millican informed me in so
many words that Atlanta didn't need home rule. Now
that he's in the city instead of the state government, he
might feel a bit differently about it.

Then there was the year he and I served together on
on the committee which finally ended up recommending
the Community Relations Commission-Mr. Millican's only
contribution that Ican recaIl was to promote the use of
"Community Relations" instead of "Human Relations"
because he "never did know what 'human relations' .
meant"! He also reminded all present that he went to work
at the age of five and that anybody can work who wants
to.

Bob Gerson
KICKS&UDS
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BLACK GODDESS

Iam the sole owner

of blackness.

The universe was blown

from my mouth like a giant glass.

I am your Black Mother,

you night nun

who takes all comers.

I am the earth's dark lady.

My black bonnet

Revolutionary Letter No. 19 (for the Poor People's Campaign) is too heavy for ·my head,

like a shade over a dim lightif what you want is jobs
for everyone, you are still the enemy
you have not thought through, clearly
what that means

it hides my face from you.

I am your mad witch,
if what you want is housing
industry your Taurus' matador,

(G.t;. on the Navajo reservation)
a car for everyone, garage, refrigerator,
TV, more plumbing, scientific
freeways, you arc still
the enemy, you have chosen
to sacrifice the plan ts for a few years ()f some
science fiction utopia, if what you want

your eat's libido.

Take me!

My eyes arc black and insolent:

in the distance they shut
still is, or can be, schools
where all our kids are pushed into one shape, are taught
it's better to be "A merican" than black
or Indian, or Jap. or P.R., where Dick
and Jane become and are the dream, do you
look like Dick's father, don't you think your kid
secretly wishes you did

each day

and kill the sun.

..
James Hersh

Diane de Prima

MIDDlE PASSAGE

TROUBlED MINI)

Run to my JtIUIIl in the dark but she is gone and rre left
in wet u-h-m--ss colored stripes of Black, innocent and

humin
\\hy do you b'eathe saliva through caves of thin throaty bubbles
from the pit of soot ~?
fleeing from way back (between tongue and teeth to form shs, chs,

ths) to stay inmy PLAm?
All the way to the infinite floor until the thing stops and

everybody out
on the sarre Arrerica except meanwhile the journey is Blacksand

that ~ under excretion waves that come on shore and
leave dead fish behind, SO WHAT
the operator says, the jungles are full of 'em ta hell with the
1200 lbs capacity.

like a globe-start at one point and arrive where you started
Around and around we go.

"What's to it Jake?"
"It's your world babX!"
"What's up?"
"Sarre old thang, man."

Mind throbbing like vibrations from a bass drum
Thoughts jerking andjwnping, changing and stopping

"Where ya going from here baby?"
"Man, I doan know! Let's git high!"

Reating without gravity. Mind in a vine. In a vine all
TIED UP

Traveling at full speed getting no where,
. . like being spun around in revoMng doors.

-Merchwia 01ase

Fingers shimy up a side for red to stop the world and let me go
back to "G"

one pass two upward comes down the whip outward outrage
that clinks ugly bracelets that stand on my head and me on
that tiny piece of flesh being light enough to take us all

through distance extending to the colonies written
on signs of NO SMOKING

PdSSthree, why are you crying little girl, hush up you wake up
the night

and never saw the day since the doors, aint nothin' but the
sides and the door and the white operator to control,

/.'

•

Fourth pass, all the way to
next floor
America

-La 01anze Harrison

. .....,-
• d

.-
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$ vote $
The following statement was made at a press confer-

ence wednesday by Lindo Jenness, Socialist Workers Par-
ty candidate for mayor:

"On Monday, July 7, the Board of Aldermen un-
animously voted to establish the qualifying fees for the
city elections as follows: $5,000 for Mayor; $1,400 for
Vice Mayor; $1,200 for Alderman; and $600 for Board
of Education. The fees were set at the maximum speci-
fied in a new statute adopted at the last session of the
state legislature.

"As a candidate for Mayor of this city Istrongly
condemn these exorbitant fees and demand that the
Board of Aldermen abolish all the qualifying fees for
the city elections at their next meeting. My objections
are as follows:

"I) The fees discriminate against candidates from
those sections of the population least able to pay them.
Men and women from the black community, workers,
and those who launch campaigns independent of the
Democratic and Republican party machines are effectively
barred from the ballot.

"2) The fees place a large share of the burden of
paying for the city elections on the candidates them-
selves. In my opinion it is the responsibility of the city
government to pay for the cost of the elections in or-
der to insure an equal opportunity to all candidates to
a place on the ballot.

"3) The manner in which the fees are set, that
is, by the Board of Aldermen. creates a situation in
which those who are in office are in a position to help
to keep themselves in office. The latest reports indicate
at least 13 of the 16 incumbent Aldermen will be run-
ning in the city elections. as will Vice Mayor Sam Massell.

who is President of the Board of Aldermen. Many of
these men are independently wealthy and as office-
holders they have all obtained privileges, contacts and
financial backing which make the high qualifying fees
relatively unimportant to them from a financial stand-
point. By setting the fees as high as legally possible,
they have tried to bar low income challengers who may
be-or could become more popular in their communities.

"It is a public scandal that Vice Mayor Sam Mas-
sell, Alderman Everett Millican, and Alderman Rodney
Cook, all of whom sit on the Board of Aldermen and
all of whom are candidates for Mayor, supported and
voted for these outrageous fees.

"4) The fees are totally out of line with qualifying
fees in other major cities. I know that in Cleveland, New
York, Detroit, and Philadelphia, where Socialist Workers
Party candidates are on the ballot for the current city
elections, the qualifying fees are minimal compared to
those in Atlanta.

"It is impossible to speak of democratic elections
when an entire section of the population is barred from
placing their own candidates on the ballot. The current
elections are an insult to the working and the black
community of this city. They are a fraud and a sham!
These extravagant qualifying fees only serve to under-
line what I have been saying in my campaign: that the
present city government is a businessmen's and bankers'
government.

"I intend to make the high cost of qualifying in
the city elections a central issue of my election cam-
paign and will solicit support from as many people as
possible. Ihave already sought legal assistance and will
shortly be filing a legal suit against the city government.

iHUELGA!
A boycott of all Colonial supermarkets in

metro Atlanta has been called in support of striking
grape workers in California and Arizona.

Pickets will appear outside several selected
Colonial stores on Friday, July 18, unless tile)' re-
move California and Arizona grapes from their shelves
before then, according to Rick Allen of the Atlanta
Committee to Support the Farm Workers.

Purpose of the boycott is to shut down the
stores. The pickets will talk to potential customers as
they arrive, inform them of the strike and urge them

Je'1fIop elsewhere, Allen said. The boycott will con-

>

tinue until the grapes have been removed from all
Colonial stores in metro Atlanta.

Talks between the United Farm Workers of
California, representing the workers. and about a
dozen struck growers recently broke down and have
been suspended indefinitely . One of the key issues
in that strike, Allen said,.is thegrowers' use of pes-
ticides; which workers say has caused them illnesses
and deaths. ' ,

Persons who would like 10 join the picket
lines or otherwise help out should, call 522·2919.

'- bob goodman

grass -root s
politics

"This is the time it must happen. Grass-roots
people, the ordinary people must have a say in what
their children learn."

June Cofer, EOA sub-committee member, chair-
man of education for the model cities program, elected
member to the Education Improvement Project and
mother, is seeking to have a say in how her children's
futures are shaped by running for a seat on the School
Board.

Mrs. Cofer feels "the school board is not attuned
to what's happening in the schools." What is happen-
ing in the schools? Where are funds going? Does a new
school building compensate for unqualified teachers and
below-standard education? Citizens and parents from
West End, Vine City, Perry Homes, "ordinary people
from all over town" are concerned with these prob-
lems and want a say in the solutions.

They want a say in what their children learn and
how they learn it. Does that mean they want the school
board to hire more teachers to teach their poor white
and their black children the history and literature of
white middle-class America? Or does it mean they will
demand that all old textbooks be abolished and special
ones written that will be pertinent and meaningful to
all children? Textbooks that rich, poor, black and white
can all relate to?

Surveys have been taken, reports have been made,
politicians have pondered and proposed, and yet our
schools remain poorly equipped and our children in-
adequately educated. Our children are trained, not
taught; programmed, not educated.

Maybe June Cofer, a woman concerned with the
mental and physical welfare of her children and the
children of her community can become part of Atlanta's
male-dominated school board and understand what the
current kinds of miseducation are doing to our child-
reno

"I got a long race ahead, and a hard race ahead."
If June Cofer wins a Victory over Ed Cook (whose son
is a doctor, long since out of the public school system),
if she and the "grass-roots," "ordinary" people of her
community keep on running and understanding who it
is that rules their lives, and keep on demanding that they
have the right to rule their own lives and that they have
the right to a say in how their children are educated, then
then maybe, just maybe, we will someday have a school
board which is concerned first and foremost with the
welfare of the children.

-pamgwin
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Wunst see they was a fella Who hed Packed his
Wife en Sevm Kids into his nineteen en fortyseven Dodge
en Hedded down the Coas in search of the Promiss Lan:
an when he Hedsurvived the stuckeys pecan Emporiums
an the cutrate Towel Marts an the cigrets at $2.07 per
Carton well he pulled Across a State Line an quite promp-
Iy an predictably his Front End went right outa Line an
he Knew that he hed entered the Gret Gran an Glorious
Commonwealth of Georgia.

Well Georgia was at that time an in Common with
the Res of the Southeas goin through a fairly Heavy
seige of Weather the Like of Which the memory of Man .
reacheth Not Unto, what with daylight Hours reachin
into the far Nineties an Early Hunderds an ottomobiles
pullin up On the Shoulders an openin their Hoods like
sadynight drunks an Barfin forth gret clouds of Red
Steam, an people goin aroun Flashin they armpits at
Every available fan or airconditioner an Then producin
a sheepish Monalisa type of Smile; sonI am here to Tell
You the dogs was stickin to the Sidewalks an when you
Got Three electric instruments in the Same Room why
you had to put a Bigass windowfan in Each corner an
when the Music got Well Started why Iiddle Tornadoes
cood bee seen Spinnin aroun an aroun roughly in Tempo
to whaddever Music was bein Produced; why the Sidewalks
was so Hot, fren, Sixteenleven new an interestin Dance
steps was bein Invented every Hour even by the White
folks: an all the Liddle Biddy Children what got borned
durin the Heat Wave was foreordinated an Predestena-.: at
tionated to die an Perish of frossbite the firs Time the
Mercy fell below seventyfive decrees.

Okay well this fella with the Wife an Sevm Kids
drove on into all this Heat an Eventually fetched up
into a Metropolice where eyeSeventyfive an eye Eighty-
five come together; an it was there that His newlyfreakedup
Frontend give Out an run him up over the Median an
into an Oncomin vehicle an Lo an Behole the nex thing

The 92 FORSYTH ST. N.W

bOokworm
ATLANT A'S MOST COMPLETE SELECTION

OF PERIODICALS
Underground:

. E.V.O.
Evergreen
Realist
The Seed
(L.A. Free Press
lGood Times
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British
French
German
Greek
Italian
Spanish

Quarterly Reviews:
Daedalus
Foreign Affairs
Paris Review
Partisan Review
Public Interest
The Drama Review

·BUY THE BIRD A T THE BOOKWORM

you know the Fella was Iyin on his Back on the Broilin
Conkrete an sendin off Liddle puffs of Steam; an as he
Struggled back to Reluctant Consciousness why they
was this face aBendin over him:

an the Fella sed Where em I?
An the Face sed why Sir you are in Atlanta Georgia.
An the Fella sed thank God 1thot 1was in Hell
Well sir Eventually the Ambulants an the Polices

came an they peeled the Fella off the Hot pavemint
an Carted him off to the Grady Hospital an Mendid
his ass the bess they Could an while he ~~ puttin him-
self Together they foun his Wif,,~ Partmint an got her
on Welfare.

An priddy soon the Fella got himself out of the
Grady an Seddled Down in Lovely Atlanta to try an
Make himself a Livin an at the Same Time feed his
Children an maybe Have a Liddle Lef Over at the En
of the Week to buy a Package of Gaspers or a diminu-
tive Jug or Like That.

{Now at this Stage of the Foible you are at Liberty
to Contribute whatever Plot Materials happen to fit your
own thing: like the man Was rednecked an quasi-literate
an hed been Raised to believe that any Union that hed
Niggers in It was tantamount an equivalent to the More
unmentionable Varieties of sodomy; or the Man was
black an quasi-literate an Hed never been taught How to
manufacture a Hydrogen Bomb an had no Degrees after
the M.A.; or the Fella simply happened to Fall into
Cabbagetown or Vine City an get his Feet planted solid-
ly an firmly into Quicksand: the details while they are
Invaluable to the Folks goin through the Bit do not
Materially Change the course of the Action.)

Okay well three years went on By, all Compounded
of yeUa meal an process Cheese from the Surplus People;
of footdraggin on Mondays an drinkcadgin on Fridays;
of chilren patched an Raggedy gettin Free Lunches; com-
pounded Likewise of goin out to Fine Work an not bein

Willin to Edmit to yourself you cant Fine Work at the
En of the Dayan then goin Home an hatin yourself be-
cause the Way it All comes out is Hatin your Wife an
Kids; of Sittin aroun with the Kids all day in a Hotass
Crowded IiI potmint hopin the 01 Man will Come home with
with a Buck an findin at the En of the Day that all he
has Got goin for himself is a Load; of sweatin into your
Diaper all Dayan stirrin it into a Mess an then Hevin
one payrent or Another Slap the Ugly Mess an drive it
Back up into yorue Bunghole; of Bein run About the
Potmint by Verylarge cronchroaches an Evenbigger
Mices an upon Occasion large an Hongry Rats; an finely
of bein Told by the Buvnor an all the Responsible an
Respectable people of the commonwealth that you a
Ablebody Citzen not bline neither cripple noway deaf
dumb bowlegged an Quite Capable of earnin a Hones
Days Pay; an when at the en of the Week you drag your
ass down to the Corner Store an squander threedollars
on Beer why of bein Busted an Carted off to the Bas-
tille an hel up for Fifteendollars Bail witch is why the
followin Week your Chilren doan get Neither Milk nor
Hamburgs.

Iffn you doan Know that Story why well i'rn glad
for You, an iffn you cant Imagine it why well fren I am
as Sorry for You as I can Be.

Well one Day our aforesed Fren an Companion
was aWalkin home a Iiddle but not Much Crashed an
walked off into the Street an friend i Tell you here you
here come a Camero down the Street an jus picked Him
up an flang him Down an would you Believe it son the
feUa landed on his Back on a Pavement jus ever bit as
Hot an Scorchin as the one he Hed Dropped on in his
firs Introduction to Our Fair Ciddy.

Well when he Woke up see he Seen a Face aHoverin
over Him an he sed like This Where em I?

An the Face sed like This: Man, you are in Hell
He sed Thank God: / thot I was in Atlanta Georgia.
Moral: You cant Never Tell about Grass all Fences.

-og, king of bash an
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s s
Recent ideological stirrings within SOS are having

reverberations on the local level. Two now at-large
chapters with slightly different structures and objectives
have been set up recently in Atlanta; their differences
stem largely from the fact that national SOS has under-
gone rapid changes in the past month and is still in' the
process of clarifying its new orientation.

• • • • • • •
In the past, SOS has been a vaguely left-wing

umbrella group of students who "did their own
thing" around programs that were only loosely
coordinated and often contradictory. But when SOS
expelled the Progressive Labor Party at its national
convention last month, it reconstituted itself around
principles which would provide a political basis for
recruiting and excluding members. Now, program is
to flow from politics, and the-most vocal segments
of SOS hope to develop a class analysis of American
society which will help them recruit large numbers
of working-class youth. This concept is loosely titled
the Revolutionary Youth Movement, and is seen as a'
transitional strategy toward the eventual creation of
a working-class revolutionary movement.

At this point many fundamental questions about
the new SDS remain unanswered. The group which ex-
pelled PL at the convention adopted only two unity
principles, dealing with support for national liberation
struggles here and abroad:

"I. We support the struggles of the Black and
Latin colonies within the U. S. for national liberation,
and we recognize those nations' rights to self-determi-
nation (including the right to political secession, if
they desire it).

"2. We support the struggle for national Iibera-
tion of the people of South Vietnam, led by the
National Liberation Front and the South Vietnamese
Provisional Revolutionary Government. We also sup-
port the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, led by

President Ho Chi Minh, as well as the Democratic
Republic of China, the Peoples' Republics of Korea
and Albania, and the Republic of Cuba, all waging
fierce struggles against U. S. imperialism. We support
the right of all peoples to pick up the gun to free
themselves from the brutal rule of U. S. imperialism."

Two amendments were also passed by the con-
ventjon, opposing male supremacy and anti-communism ..
However, these were proposed by a minority tendency
known as Revolutionary Youth Movement 1=1 2, whose
interpretation of these issues is not shared by the
Weatherman tendency which captured all three Nation-
al Officer slots. As a result, the two amendments some-
how got lost in the shuffle; when the National Officers
later sent a mailing to all SDS members, they neglected
to print the amendments.

After the convention expelled PL, Noel Ignatin,
a leader of RYM2, proposed a set of five principles for
SDS, supporting socialism and armed struggle against
imperialism, and opposing anti-communism and male
supremacy (for the full text, see the July 5 Guardian).
After some debate, the convention voted tosubmit
these principles to the membership for consideration
during the summer, and to reopen the question of
their adoption at the fall National Council meeting.

It is not clear how chapters are to interpret the
t<Vo principles already adop,"ed. Some argue that SOS
will only expel those who, tike PL, obstruct the organ-
ization in practice as wen as with words. Others would
apply the principles more strictly as a test of anyone
holding or seeking membership. The same question
arises in connection with the adoption of any addition-
al principles, nationally or by chapters.

• • • • • •
The recent series of city SOS meetings, aimed

at creating a citywide structure for SDS, began even
before the convention. They have been attended by

@1
ampeg

Georgia State and Emory chapters, bf.tt also some
national SOS meriibers-who. have been Uftaffil~
locaUy.

The group which initiated these meetings re-
cently adopted a modified version of Ignatin's fIVe
principles as its basis for membership, and named it-
self the Atlanta Revolutionary Youth Movement.
While it plans internal education sessions, it has also
sketched a program of action based on white work-
ing-class organizing and mass antiwar demonstrations
around the actions called by national SDS for Septem-
ber. It has opened an office and a movement print-
shop in Little Five Points.

Other Atlanta SOS members objected to the
ARYM's adoption of membership principles which
are more restrictive than the two adopted by SOS
nationally. They felt that in Atlanta, where SOS has
oeen relatively inactive until now, people need more
time to develop their politics and should be able to
do so within the whole range now permitted by the
national organization. They have formed a chapter
calling itself the Atlanta Movement for a Democratic
Society, and have begun a study group which will ex-
plore, from a variety of viewpoints, basic Marxist
concepts and their application to contemporary
American capitalism. The study group will meet at
members' houses and is open to anyone willing to
keep up with the agreed-upon readings. AMDS also
hopes to join with ARYM in action programs, es-
pecially the antiwar demonstrations, and may develop
an action project of its own.

For more information about AMOS, write
Box 7946, Station C, Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

-barbara joye

Hard on the heels of the revelation that Ameri-
can GI's were participating in Spanish "maneuvers"
despite denials by the U.S. government, comes the re-
velation that the U.S. entered into a secret pact with
Thailand in 1965 without even informing Congress!
Even under pressure from Sen. Fulbright, the adminis-
tration has refused to divulge the contents of the treaty,
other than to state that it relates to the specifics of A-
merican military commitments to Thailand in case of
unspecified emergencies. Details of troops and supplies
have been worked-out, The schedule of the next Viet-
nam, in short, has at' been worked out in advance. I

-ted brodek

KARATE
BEGINNERS CLASS

STARTING
NOW

for information call-

ki~~C~Qo.lof se'f defense
875:J!)6'l
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selASSie
WASHINGTON, D. C. (LNS)-Sirens wailed in the

distance and then grew near. A procession of Cadillac li-
mosines rounded the corner of 17th Street and wheeled
slowly onto Pennsylvania Avenue. Making a U-turn as all
traffic was stopped, the procession came to a halt in
front of Blair House, the White House guest home. Ethi-
opian and American flags lined all nearby streets. Haile
Selassie, Emperor of Ethiopia, waved from the back seat
of the first Iimosine. A tiny dog cuddled in his arms look-
ed at the crowd as Selassie compulsively patted its head.
Holding the ratlike animal, he got out of the car, saluted
some imaginary figure, clicked his heels and walked up
the red carpeted steps. Like other dictators, he was given·
a lavish welcome to the District of Columbia, with honor
guards, Secret Service, police parades, and a state dinner.

An hour before, 50 members of the Ethiopian Stu-
dent Association in North America had stormed the Em-
bassy of Ethiopia to oppose the Selassie dictatorship. u-
sing tactics that the U. S. student movement could learn
from, the students approached the embassy in two
groups. One group walked together holding signs and
flags, while the other was dispersed, later to appear en
masse from nearby bushes. As the flag-bearing group ap-
proached the embassy, they were told by cops they
couldn't demonstrate within 500 feet of embassy
grounds. When they replied that they were not demon-
strating, but attempting to speak with embassy officials,
cops allowed them to walk up to the door.

They rang the bell of the locked embassy, and
then broke ranks, when, as they had expected, they re-
ceived no answer. They kicked in the glass door and
shoved sticks and kicked their feet through the window.
While the startled cops called for help, the students rip-
ped open screens, threw rocks at windows, and stormed
into the embassy to destroy Haile Selassie's photograph
and other paraphernalia.

Cops arrived in seconds, but the students fled hur-
riedly, stopping only to sock it to a cop or two with one
of their buddies in tow.

Fourteen were arrested, but most managed to es-
cape. several were injured.

.selassie came to ask Nixon for money and arms,
to discuss the largest U. S. African base{which is on Eth-
iopian soil) and generally to buoy up the foreign.finan-
cial base on which his power rests.

As Selassie arrived at Blair House, the Ethiopian
students were gathered to "greet" him. "Down with
Haile Selassie," they chanted loudly, while signs chal-
lenged, "U, S. Bombs and U. S. Planes are Killing People
in Ethiopia as Well as Vietnam," and "End Oppression
of Students, Workers and Peasants."

Their leaflets demanded that the U. S. government
evacuate U. S. military and para-military bases and per-
sonnel from Ethiopia, terminate its aid programs to the
dictatorial and oppressive government of Haile Selassie,
and put an end to material and moral support for the Se-
lassie dictatorship and its oppression of the people of
Ethiopia.

Ethiopia is a country where most inhabitants are
poor. The percapita income is $35 per year, and the il-
literacy rate is over 95%. In an age of atomic weapons,
Ethiopia remains a feudal nation, where a peasant is re-
quired by law to surrender 75% of his produce to the

The situation in health (in Ethiopia) is alarming.
The infant mortality rate is among the highest in the
world.

Between 50% and 60% of the newborn children
die in the first two and a half years after birth.
(U. S. Army Handbook)
Approximately half of the nation's adult popula-

tion suffers from syphillis. In some urban centers syphil-
lis has reached epidemic proportions, Leprosy is endemic
throughout Ethiopia. In the province of Gojjam alone
there are an estimated 1/0,000 to /25,000 lepers. (Ar-
my Handbook) Of the 25,000,000 Ethiopians, approxi-
mately 10 million live in malaria infested areas. Death
from malaria alone is estimated at 20,000 people yearly..
"In 1958, for example, 400,000 persons are believed to
have died in a malaria epidemic in Tigre. " (Army Hand-
book) Typhus is rampant; amoebic and bacillary dysen-
teries are widespread. Small pox has long been endemic
and few steps have been taken toward its prevention. To
meet the requirements of the needlessly fast dying pop-
ulation there is but one hospital bed [or eve,:v 3500 peo-
ple, and the majority of these are concentrated in Ad-
dis A baba, catering 10 the ruling class. Less than 300
doctors provide services for the country's 25 million
people. The first five-year plan allocated 2.3% of the to-
tal budget public health. The government's concern
for the people's health call be seen in its military ex-
penditure, which, in contrast to health expenses,
amounted 10 30-35% of the total under the same plan.

-from "Repression in Ethiopia" by the
World-Wide Union of Ethiopian Students

feudal landlord. In addition, the peasants have become
victims of rising taxes levied by force and coercion. This
year intense and widespread uprisings broke out in pro-
test against a new tax increment proposed by Selassie's
regime to sidestep its most severe economic crisis in re-
cent history. While peasants pay for the regime with star-
vation, Selassie and his officials live in regal splendor.

The student movement confronted Selassie's re-
gime with a set of demands in early March 1%9. These
included an end to the waste of public funds on lavish
entertainment of foreign guests and visits abroad by the
Ethiopian court and its officials. The students also op-
posed prohibitive school and examination fees, insisted
that officials responsible for the pathetic condition of
Ethiopian education be removed from office, and de,;•.•
manded a .public trial of all officials responsible for ar-
bitrary kill ins and injuries of students and other citizens.

In response to demonstrations around these de-
mands, all schools and colleges throughout Ethiopia
were closed. Nineteen students were killed, more than
2,000 have been imprisoned in labor camps, and scores
have been sentenced to prison terms ranging from six
months to five years for alleged criminal acts against the
state .

Additional students and young people are constant-
ly arrested under a detention act similar to the one in
South Africa, whereby any citizen can be imprisoned
for six months without a trial. Political prisoners such as
these have reportedly been left on ice and in stagnant
water for days on end, dragged by cars over pebble roads,
lashed while hanging by their feet, and subjected to tor-
ture by electric shock.

Students maintain that while Selassie is visiting the
U. S., his armed forces continue to attack dispossessed
peasants, who are revolting against feudal exploitation
in various provinces.

They report that whole villages have been wiped
out and their inhabitants massacred by air bombard-
ments from American planes. Peasants are arbitrarily
shot or hanged, while workers on strike for wage in-
creases and the right to have labor organizations have
been dismissed, imprisoned or murdered.

Students from the Ethiopian Student Association
in North America continued to protest Selassie's stay at
Blair House until most had been arrested by the end of
the second day of their actions, July 8. They are in D.C.
Jail on charges of disorderly conduct, assaulting a police
officer, destruction ofproperty and other assorted
"crimes. "

The students said that those Americans concerned
with struggles against imperialism would speak out in
support of the Ethiopian life and death struggle. "Ethio-
pia is the next Vietnam," one student maintained. "Air,
advisory and troop build-ups there are at the same level
that they were in the early years of the Vietnamese war.
It is only a matter of time before additional military
support is given."

-marilyn salzman webb

....1I~~'~~~·~11~·~~~: ..__ .- TERRY FINES
~~~~5 moreland ave...

524·0520

Bells with pleats and four-inch cuffs ...

floppy bows on body shirts ... blow your mind, baby

Mon.-Thurs. 11-6:30
Fri. & Sat. 10-9

Sunday-by appointment only



NEW YORK, N. Y.;and HANOVER, N. H. (LNS)-
Writing in a recent issue of the Cambridge, Mass. Old Mole,
several Dartmouth students jailed for contempt of court
noted that the jail experience has led to increased political
awareness and solidarity. Some of their observations:

"Everyone here is in good spirits, busy reading
Cohn-Bendit, Oglesby, Marcuse, etc. We've also had some
good discussions on anarchism and communism. Most
important, we've seen first-hand the means which the
system used for repression, and we have discovered that
their strongest weapon against us is not jail, but the fear
of jail. Jail is a good place to rest, read, think and discuss,
and there is no reason why it should deter us from action.
The only question is whether what we gain from any
particular action outweighs the disadvantages of not being
able to help the movement during the period of the sen-
tence .... "

"I've been awfully busy here in cell 41. NO KID-
DING. The days seem to go by faster and faster. We
spend the time writing or reading from our quite sizeable
radical library; political discussions have been very good
.... It's amazing how clear things are behind bars. I
understand well what is meant when people say that
revolutions are born behind bars .... "

"The class structure of the prison is fairly in-
teresting. We are given special treatment, privileges
that most other prisoners are denied. Of course, we are
upper-class intellectuals, while all the others are from
working-class backgrounds. We are on the third tier,
directly above two other tiers of prisoners. The guards
have tried to divide us from them. They tell us 'don't
talk to those other tiers-those guys are murderers.'
And they tell them 'don't talk to the rebels-they are
hippies, long-hairs, etc.' It's a very instructive analogy
to the way that racism is used to divide us from the
blacks, or the way intellectuals and workers are divided."
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"I.L'S L•• CO_YS liLLY 016 liTHE SPURS"
STAGECOACH .. SHANE .. HIGH NOON .. THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGL Y

... Now comes LONESOME COWBOYS. In the great tradition of the
American Western, filmed entirely on location in Arizona with an
all-star cast, inspired by the immortal legend of Romeo and Juliet,
only the camera of Andy werno! could bring to the screen the true
story of what it was like to live the life of a COWboy in the Old West ...
a story of men amongUDY
men and the woman
who tried to interfere. Features:

2:00-4:00-6:00
8:00-10:00• ABIOL'S ~:~~~:1200

LOIISOD
OOWBOYS

IN EASTMAN COLOR A SHERPIX RElEASE

The Rivers' touch applied
to "By' The TIll ~etTo
Phoe ." "P-o !f&at
Town, "StHt1 Rain,"
and 9 more.

A PROOUCT OF
ueEllTV IlECOR08

hear it
D'"V

ORIGINAL MOTION
PICTURE SCORE

MIDNIGHT COWBOY

A PRODUCT OF
LIBERTY RECORDS
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Recorded In
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Intimate
secrets

Revealed!

YourCost: Only $'L98

Now you-more or less an innocent by-stander-can peer deep into
the heart of Wouue(S an.d.Aepli$e, a paiJ ot rElcQI'ttcoJJlRPnies$W1Je-
times archly referred to as "The Gold Dust Twins."

Hear ... why a Fug can appeal to the same audience as Joni
Mitchell!
Treasure ... previously unavailable stuff by heart thumpers like
Van Dyke Parks and Jimi Hendrix!
See ... Arlo Guthrie and The Mothers and Tiny Tim all share one
side of an LP!
Learn ... what makes Warnersl Reprise pretty groovy!

Golly. what a value! A deluxely packaged two-album sel. All good
1968-1969 stereo stuff All in all. 40-or-so songs and goodies. By 23
of our favorites. meaning people like Randy Newman, Van Morrison,
Jetnro Tutl, Sweetwater, Pentangle. Miriam Makeba, Family, The
Everly Brothers. and a terrific amount more.

And think of this' We take a bath every time we sell you guys one of
these double albums, called SONGBOOK. With all this in it; we lurn
no tidy profit at $1.98. A tidy loss is what we turn.

Plus ... this is your chance, Record Fan, to peer deep into the inner
workings of the company that Crawdaddy magazine predicted will
be ..the most important force in the music business in 1969." Face
it. for $1.98. you could do worse.

HOW TO KEEP THE STRAIGHT PRESS IN LINE

~."'"
." '"' , ,.. -,. ....

" \'"

. . \1 -:

And remember, on every sale of SONGBOOK. Warners/fleprise
~es money' a!Jt, such is the insanity of our times.

If you'd like to learn more about (1) the insanity of our times, (2)
what makes Warners/Reprise a winner. and (3) twenty-three acts
that are damn good, slip your $1.98to-----------------------------------1

Loss Leader Dept. U I
Warners/Reprise Records I
Burbank, Calif. 91503 I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IL__ ~ J

If you don't send in your $1.98, we'll understand. We save a penny
or two, too. So please don't worry about it if you don't send in for
SONGBOOK. because honest, in these days. we feel a penny saved
is not to be sneezed at.

Dearest Stan:

Enclosed is my check for $1.98, made out to "Warner Bros.-
Seven Arts Records." Now you have to send me "SONG-
BOOK." Boy, I can hardly wait.

God bless you all.

make bread

RED CLAY HILLS (OUTSIDE ATLANTA)
The HI'" wants out of the asphault and needs your help. Fifteen

Birds wiJI fly to you free if your're interested, After that we'll mail
yeu any number at 8t a copy paid in advance and lot billed.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ______ ZIP

In town drop by 187 14th St.
Birds come in on Thursday at
,J 1:00 am at go f Jr 8 t in advance.

THE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD
THE ATLANTA COOPERATIVE NEWS PROJECT
P'O. BOX 7946
ATLANTA' GEORGIA 30309

NEW YORK (LNS)-Sometimes the straight press
comes a little too close to the truth. When the current
issue of Newsweek came out with a story about wealthy

South Vietnamese, including President Thieu's wife
and members of the government, 'making plans to leave
the country in case the NLF wins, the Saigon regime pro-
hibited public sale of the magazine. They also threatened
to kick Newsweek out of the country.

The U. S. government seems to agree that press
censorship is necessary. According to the New York Times,
Embassy officials "are urging newsmen to play down the
matter on the ground that a nation at war must take pre-
cautions to protect its morale."



zz-me great speckled bird
, .-T.

ClASSIFIEDS: A nickel. word. coal. wqna.1WO II ALL
CAPS, all .. payable .. ad to THE GREA T S PECICLED
BIRD. No ........... the W•• · ...
licatioa of My ad. ~ .. lie for.., ad ...
1iIhecI. TYPE OR PRINT AD Cl.EARL Y AND SEND IT IN-
OR BRING IT TO 187 14da S..... N.E.
My ad is To be run week ••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
POSITION, new Sexual Freedom League publica-
tion. Mailed in pI. cover, S I. SFL, Box 14034·S8.
San Francisco 94114 .
•• ••• • •• • • • •••• • ••• • •• • •• • .... 11

ALL black & white film developed FREE. Negatives Itturned
with prints. No gimmicks. Everyone has his own kick. BHH,
Box 77174, Atlanta 30309................. _ .
ANDY DRIGGS call Jimmy and Eve. New relatives in town.••••• - •••••••• _••••••••••••••••• _•• *•••••••••••••
MAlT -REGINA AND MIKE ARE HOME-PLEASE CALL
US-MAMA, DADDY & FAMILY.•••••••••••• *••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WOMEN-Arc you in-the Autumn of your years, but still have
Spring in your heart? Feel young again through the rejuvenat-
ing love powers of Tom (Birdman). Nominal love offering re-
quested depending on quality of experience. Contact on cor-
ner of 10th and Peachtree. Wearing coke cartons, bows, and
selling Birds.••••••••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *
JOIN THE PICKET LINE AT COLONIAL. CALL 522-2919.••*.*•••***.**.**.**•••*••••**•••••••••••••••••••
DEAREST JOHN SPREEN: Love & miss you very much.
Please call, write or come home •.. anything, let us know you
are alright. We'd be happier if you'd come back to Houston.

"The loss of a friend is like that of a limb; time may
heal the anguish of the wound, but the loss cannot be repair-
ed."

We are SOilf if we're the ones you were supposed to ride
back to Houston with. Love! Love! Love! -THE rAMI LY
(Sandra, Bill, Rita, Kenny, Chris, H. A., Eddie, Bubba, Tom,
James, Russell, John B. & many others)*.*•••••••••••••••••••**•••*••••••••*.*•••••***.*
THE COMMUNITY self defense fund is a bail & legal defense
fund set up to help the Atlanta hip community in harassment
cases. The fund i administered by local community leaders
and will provide both emergency bail and hire lawyers. All
contributions will be appreciated. Please contact: Wayne Scott
-187 14th St. (GSB), Ron Jarvis, Middle Earth, 67 8th St.,
or Rev.l}ruce Donnelly, 12th Gate, 10th St, Atlanta.
**** •• * ••••• *••***••*.****.**•••••••**.*******••*
LAUREL, Please call me. Libby.
************•••**.**************.* ••*****.*••****
BLUES GUITARIST -tired of playing in bedroom alone,
looking for steady job with any group. Have own equipment.
Rhythm or lead, contact Kim, 636·511113.
****************************.********************
NUDE BOYS & MEN, all types, SIZES & Shapes. Photo sets &
Color slides, Get our New 27 Picture Catalog plus BIG Sample.
Send $ I. and state in writing you arc over 21. MIKE DIAMOND
PRODUCTIONS,7471 Melrose Avenue, Dept-Sb, Hollywood,
California 90046.
*****************.*******************************
Male Nude Playing Cards, featuring 52 different Male Nudes
in Full COLOR. S3.00 and state in writing you arc 21 years of
age or over. RAINBOW STUDIO, Dcpt-309, 7850 Sunset Boul-
evard. Hollywood, Ca. 90046.
*••• *********************************************
SIO REWARD to anyone who pu ts me on to a place to live. I
need to rent a private room with bath or small apartment close
in NE or NWarea, inexpensive, soundproof. Garage Apartment
would be ideal. Don't drink or make much noise. Call 875-
3049 after six.
****************************.**** ••***.**********
JOE C. CALL ED AI'TER 5. 876-3968.
*****************************.*******************
8 mm COLOR MOVIES of the Atlanta International Pop I:es-
tival. Mood-eapturing highlights of this climactic event. l-or
free catalogue send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Moore
Films, Box C. Silver Creek, Georgia 3i)l73.
*************************************************
FOR SAL": Moserite electric, Excellent condition. Best offer.
Charley-373-3269.
***************************.*********************
WILL TAKE one passenger to L. A. and San lruncisco. Leav-
ing about 25th of July. Driving comfortable pickup truck.
Probably camp along the way 1172-2110I.
*************************~***********************
IDEAS'! W~'II help you design, parent and market your creative
ideas. Garnes, toys, gift items, ell'. Wrile A. W. Turner, P. O.
Box 13131, Atlanta 30324.
*******************************~*****************
'62 BUICK special automatic transmission, R & H, 6 good
tires, Dented. Asking S200. Rich Halagur, 525-59411.
********************t**********~*****************
SITAR call Patrice 755-!l205. $250. Will consider cut,
*********r*********~******~**********************
"A BIRD DOFS NOT SING nl CAUSI' HI' HAS AN ANSWI'R.
III, SINGS BI'CAUSI HI liAS '\ SONG"
*******:t~t***~·*t*******t*~~******************;t*~-*
KARATI: Beginn~rs' d~ss now forming: ~Iso priv~lc lessons
~v~ll~hle. C~II 875-2962.
******~~~***********~************~****~**********
I3IWARI ! Sleph<:n Jeffrey Li<:b.known on the streel as Jeff
Lee is ~11 INI'ORMI':R for Ihe AtI~nla Polke Dcp~rtl1lenl, th~
GBI. and th~ Bureau of D~ Ahuse Conlrol. I1l' has been husl-
cd and IS th,refor, e"tremdy despemle ~nd dangerous. You
arc urged 10 lake ~ppropriale prol<:l'IiVl'measures!
******~******~~*~*~*~*****k***t******************
OI'Fln. & Llf:~htManuf~durinl: §;pace, Central A/('. NO HAR-
RASSMI'NT! 11th ~l Pcadllree N. 1'.1176-9457, ROl:hclle.
*************************************************
I'OR SAU: Double bed, 2 chairs, household items, kitchen
stuff, etc. Moving July 31, must sdl. 872-11617.
*************************************************
BOYCOlT COLONIAL STORES SUPPORT '1'111':FARM
WORKI'.RS!
********~****************************************
FOR HIRL: Female vOl'alist to enter in rock group. No bubhle
b'llm.Call 252-4007. •. 1 '; 'II

***••*****~***********************************.**

SEX
NOW THAT WE HAVE YOUR ArrENTION;
ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING TURNED
DOWN FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
tDP MANAGER WITH INTERNATIONAL
CORP. WILL EMPLOY

18-25
girls

IN OUR PUBUC RELATIONS DEPT.
TO BEGIN TRAINING IMMEDIATELY.

$13500
PER WEEK SALARY

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW CALL

522-1751
NK.COLE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MR. BILLY & MISS BOX-A ¥irgin once more! Oh, the won-
ders of modern surgery! Love & kisses, Fannie. P. S. I have
two boyfriends,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NEED NUDE figure models lor photographs who win give a
Model Release with photos. Will pay S I 0.00 to S15.00 an hour
depending on looks and figure. Natural blonds and natural red
heads $15.00. Inquire: S. f. Harris, P. O. Box 1074, Marietta.
Georgia.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TRA VEL U. S. All expenses paid, maJe traveler desires female
companion, required age 21-28. Write P. O. Box 7415, Atlan-
ta, Georgia 30309,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TOMZAN-Can we please have coffee toaether? IMUST see
you soon. Please call, Jane..~•••••••••••••••• *••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••
HELP PLAN antiwar action on Nagasaki Day. Sunday, 2:30,
Tech YMCA.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OPPOSE higher bus fares. Attend the public hearing, Wednes-
day, July 23 at 244 Washington Street, S. W•

continued from page 5
underbranches; dead bamboo; or driftwood from the
beaches loaded in a carrying basket and toted with a tum-
pline on the forehead) and cooking; done by turn in pairs
in an open kitchen-shed with a thatch roof on an old
brick campfire stove. Chinese style. (Our diet was basic-
ally brown rice and miso soup with potatoes and sweet
potatoes and occasional watermelons or local bananas.)
Also a lot of carpentry and construction work was con-
tinually going on, and a few hands every few days down
to the village to join in on a village project, community
trail-repair, or helping gut and flay an extra-large flying
fish catch before it could spoil ...

"In spearfishing we learned you must never choose
a specific fish fora quarry: you must let the fish choose
you, and be prepared to shoot the fish that will come into
range. For some fish you must be one with the sea and
consider yourself a fish among fish. But there was one
large and unpredictable variety (cobalt with a crescent-
shaped tail) that digs the strange. When one of those was
around I would change my mind and consider myself a
freak and be out of place; in which case he will come to
look at you out of curiosity.

"When you go down with the fishes minus your
spear they treat youdifferently too . , ."

-keith lampe

A NEW Ab8UM ON A&M RECORDS
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STEREO CASSETTE
Playable on Stereo or
Monaural Equipment

Capitol

NOW ON
albums

B-track

cassettes
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mURSDAY,lULY 17 TUESDAY, JULY 22
CONCERT. Emory String Quartet.
TV. Upm. "Alfred Hitcheock Presents" with PeUlr

Lone, Ch~ 17.
ANNIVERSARY. James CantreU sets record for bride

. throwing-l3S' 7"-at Pittsbarlh-
LECfURE. 3 pm Spelman College, Mrs. Efua Sutherland

on African Theatre, in the Fine Arts Theater.
. TV. 6:30 pm "Biography of Thomas Edison" Chan. 30.

7:00 pm "Marijuana and its effects" OwL 30.
8:00 pm "The Seekers: the Heretics" Chan. 30.

RADIO. 10:3S am and 1: 15 pm, "The Third Voice"
Theater review and comment.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 23

ANNlVERSARY.DettoitR~n~L
PUBLIC HEARING. 10:00 am, Public Service Comrnis- .

sion hearing room, 244 wuhinItoia Street, S. W. On petition to
raise _ bus fam (see story this issue).

RADIO. 7:15pm "NClPOMlllicin uerica" WABE-FM
(90.1).

7:10 pm "Primlti¥e MusU:~development of
music with IllUde by ftatms of Alrioa and Australia "ABE-PM.

FRIDAY. JULY 18

LECl'URE. 3 pm, Spelman CoUece. '" July 17.
BOYOOTf of aU CoionJal Stores in Metro Atlanta beIiN

in support of strikillg farm ~kerL DON'T BUY GRAP£S.
TV. 9 pm "The Seeken: the Heretics" see July 17.

9: 30 pm "Smoky Mountain Festival" featuring
the Bluegrass Boys, Chan. 30.

RADIO. I pm, 7:1S pm, "The Third Voice" see July 17.

THURSDAY, JULY 24

TV. 6:30 pm "Biography of Adolf Hitler, Part I" Chan.
30.

SATURDAY,JULY 19
"SUMMER SING" conducted by E. Jon de Revere, Emo-

ry University.
FILM. "Leonardo da Vinci" Atlanta Public Library Art

ANNIVERSARY. Spanish Revolution Begins 1936.
MEETING. Atlanta MDS study group, 10 am, 3037 Sla-

ton Drive.
PARTY. Atlanta Revolutionary Youth Movement SDS,

$1.00, free beer, 8:00 pm, 16 Third Street.

Film.

FRIDAY, JULY 2S

TV; 9 pm. NBC White Paper on Ameriean Cities, Chan.
30.

SUNDAY,JULY 19

TALK. "Race and Politics-Atlanta 1955-69" Dr. Jerry
Reed, Unitarian-Universalist Church. Mary Gurley, soloist from
Ebeneezer Baptist Church.

MEETING. Hiroshima-Nagasaki Action Day Committee,
2:30 pm, Ga. Tech YMCA, open to evetyone interested in plan-
ning antiwar action.

. TV. "Segovia's Master Class" Classical Guitar maestro.
conducts class.

SATURDA Y, JULY 26

ANNIVERSARY. Birthday of the Cuban Revolution.
FILMS. Atlanta Newsreel presents four Cuban films,

8:30 pm, Electrical Engineering Auditorium, Ga. Tech.

* * *

MONDAY, JULY 21 Blue Grass Music Festival
July 26-27

Shoal Creek Country Musie Park, Lavonia, GeolJia

~
Hiroshima-Napsaki Aetion Day Meeting.
Sunday, July 20 at 2:30 at the Gecqia Tech
YMCA. Important. open to everybody.

2:30 am. MAN LANDS ON THE MOON.
OPENING. Summer Studio of Art. Jewish Community

Center.
MEETING. Georgia State 80s, 100 Ken Hall, every Mon-

-- __ 1l...-............ "NET Journal" effects of nerve and psycho-
chemical gasses on animals and man.

RADIO. 8:30 pm "Jazz Spectrum" Underground Atlan-
ta featuies Jazz, WABE-FM (90.1).

FILMS. "Animal Farm" Atlanta Lay School of Theology.
"Days of Dylan Thomas" Atlanta Public Library.

.,."

HAPPENING in Harper Park six days a week from 9:00
am to 9:00 pm, crafts. free food, free Braves and CUefs
tickets, trips, etc.
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11IEATBR

ACADEMY 11IEATRE: "Out of the VeinI of Autu ..
Leaves,"11wrs., Fa., and Sa.., at 8:30 pm;

ATLANTA UNIVERSITY SUMMER THEATRE: .'The
Trials of Brother Jam," an African comedy by Wole Soyinka,
stan:inI Ray McIver.

mEATRE OF THE STARS': ··South Pac:ifk:" stuts July
22•

SPOTS

BO'ITOM OF THE BARREL. 7 Baltimore PI. July 11-19-Tbe
Aa'ablDment. Sat after July 19-'BIG JAM session. IDly 21-26-
Jeff Espina.

KItTENS KORNER. 84Sr.tNe,N.E. J)I1y 11·264i1cly AltO"
nae Teddy Edwards Trio.

PLAYROOM. 1006 P'tree If.E. JIIly 17-19-V .. G. Temple.
Jeu)' Jay A the Jay-Walkers.

12th GATE. 36 10th St. N.W. July 17·19-Ray Whitley. July
20- 1 act play, "Christ in the Concrete City" A Racheal.

Adanta Revoluti~ Youth Mcmmeot SDS
~ Free Beer $1.00
Saturday July 19, 8: 00 pm.

16 Third Street

NEWSIES

The Union for Radical POlitical Economics (URPE)
will hold its first annual national conference August 24-31
at Camp Sea Gun in Charlevoix, Michigan. It is open to
all with an interest in "the economic questions of our
time," altho parts of the conference will deal speciftcally
with the problems of academicians.

The week-long conference will inclUde sessions on
imperialism past and present; class structure in America;
towards a radical social science; poverty and ghetto dev.el-
opment; economic organization in the ideal society; wom-
en's liberation; Black liberation; student rebellions; and
graduate and undergraduate curriculum and teaching.

Room and board will cost $6.50 per day or $45.50
for all seven days, and there wiD be a small additional
registration fee. Reservations should be made by June 30.
For more information or registration forms, write URPE,
P.O. Box 287, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

URPE was founded last year to provide solid eco-
n<nnic analy.ses to Ute movement and to try to radicalize
the teaching of academic economics.

~

PLACITAS, N.M. (LNS)~New Mexico is not Paradise.
Several shoutouts have occurred between freaks and Chi-
canos over women and cultural difference~. Freaks have
come up lame in many instances-splitting on poor land-
lords, leaving campsites looking like garbage dumps and
renting land that has been ripped off from the community
are common events. It should be remembered that these
people are oppressed and have little time to understand
why a place like Placitas is little more than a fucked-
around crash pad. Learning about local customs and prob·
lems and helping out on the residents' terms are better than
saying 'Indians are groovy' while desecrating the local
shrine.

..."

SAN FRANCISCO (LNS)-Four of the six black ad-
ministrators at San Francisco State College quit their jobs
last month. saying they were sick and tired of being "nig-
gers in residence."

"I am glad to see them go," said Acting President
S.l. Hayakawa. "We can do without them~"

The four officials said they could not continue to
work in an "atmosphere of racism," and they predicted
more conflict on the campus next fall.

.,."

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (LNS)- There's lots of nice
green grapes on the fruit stands these days, but California
grapes are still a no-no. The grape workers strike and boy-
cott are still on. Meanwhile, the growers are haVing inter-
nal disputes. One prominent grower, Lionel Steinberg, quit
the growers' association. He said the grape magnates had
been putting out "misleading figures" to depreciate the
boycott. In fact, Steinberg declared, "every grape grower
knows 1969 is going to be a bad season, and we are losing
maybe 20% of our market because of the boycott," the
San Francisco Chronicle reported.




